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Connect with others to boost effectiveness
There are huge re-

sponsibilities lev-
ied upon lead-

ers in our profession; 
accomplish the mis-
sion, uphold good or-
der and discipline and 
take care of our people. 

Some expectations 
are easily quantifiable, 
like mission accom-
plishment (measured 
by on-time rates, air-
craft generation data, 
etc.) and good order 
and discipline (assessed 
through status of dis-
cipline meetings and number 
of Uniformed Code of Military 
Justice or legal infractions). It is 
more difficult to judge how well 
we take care of our people. The 
failing isn’t the lack of a metric, 

rather not fully recog-
nizing (or remember-
ing) that taking care of 
people is directly relat-
ed to mission accom-
plishment.

One of the best ways 
to take care of people is 
to know them. Since it 
is well documented that 
what gets measured 
gets emphasized and ul-
timately gets done, it is 
important leaders as-
sess how well they are 
doing at taking care of 
people. I’m not propos-

ing a new way to measure tak-
ing care of people, rather a re-
newed emphasis to leaders that 
this has a direct impact on a 
unit’s effectiveness.

In Patrick Lencioni’s book, 

“The Three Signs of a Miser-
able Job,” one factor he identi-
fies in those who are dissatisfied 
with their work is ‘anonymi-
ty.’ He explains that to feel ful-
filled with work, people need 
to be known and identified as 
unique. They need to feel ap-
preciated by someone in a posi-
tion of authority. In other words, 
you have to know your people 
to show you care about them. 
Without this, they will often feel 
overlooked or undervalued as 
part of the organization or unit.

This is where the art of lead-
ership comes in … to get to 
know your people, your interest 

needs to be genuine. This may 
require showing vulnerabili-
ty or sharing personal stories 
that are relatable to help make a 
connection. And once that con-
nection is made, make it clear 
you value it. For example, it 
goes a lot farther to ask ‘How’d 
Johnny do in that soccer game 
on Saturday?’ rather than ‘How 
was your weekend?’ The former 
shows an attention to what is 
important to that person, what 
they are interested in and that 
you are invested in them and 
have taken the time to appreci-
ate the things that make them 
unique.

Maybe you’re having a tough 
time understanding how this is 
important to your unit. Let me 
offer an example; most people 
have heard their parents say, 

‘I’m not upset with you, just dis-
appointed,’ after doing some-
thing wrong. The sting of that 
is greater than any amount of 
yelling or punishment because 
they care about you, and letting 
them down feels like a bigger 
failure than just making a mis-
take. This is the same connec-
tion leaders should try to culti-
vate within their units. I don’t 
suggest that leaders simply 
make connections with mem-
bers of their unit to guilt them 
into accomplishing the mission. 
Rather, let members know you 
care about them, and that what 
they do matters to you and to 
the mission. Once this happens 
commitment to accomplish-
ing the mission will increase 
as the personal connection to it 
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Members from the Joint Task 
Force-Port Opening element 
move equipment to the cargo 
staging area June 7 during Exer-
cise Turbo Distribution 17-02 at 
Battle Creek Air National Guard 
Base, Mich.

U.S. Air Force photo/Tech. Sgt. Liliana Moreno
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The Tailwind is published by the Dai-
ly Republic, Fairfield, California, a private 
firm in no way connected with the U.S. 
Air Force.

While most of the editorial content of the 
Tailwind is prepared by the 60th Air Mobil-
ity Wing Public Affairs office for its Web-
based product, the content for the Tail-
wind is edited and prepared for print by 
the Daily Republic staff.

Content of the Tailwind is not necessar-
ily the official view of, nor is it endorsed 
by the U.S. Government, the Department 
of Defense or the Department of the Air 
Force.

The appearance of advertising in the  
publication, including inserts or  

supplements, does not constitute en-
dorsement by the Department of Defense, 
the Department of the Air Force or the  
Daily Republic, of the products or services  
advertised.

Everything advertised in the publication 
shall be made available for purchase, use 
or patronage without regard to race, color, 
religion, sex, national origin, age, marital 
status, physical handicap, political affilia-
tion or any other nonmerit factor of the pur-
chaser, user or patron.

Correspondence can be sent to the  
60th Air Mobility Wing Public Affairs staff, 
Tailwind, 400 Brennan Circle, Bldg. 51, Tra-
vis AFB, CA 94535-2150, faxed to 424-5936  
or emailed to tailwind@ travis.af.mil.

Deadline for copy is 4:30 p.m. Friday 
for the following Friday’s issue. Swap ads 
must be brought to Bldg. 51 by noon Mon-
day for possible print in that Friday’s is-
sue. Emailed or faxed Swap Ads are not 
accepted.

Those on base wishing to receive home 
delivery of the Tailwind can call 427-6975 
today.

For information on paid advertising and 
on-base circulation, call 425-4646. Corre-
spondence can be sent to: Daily Republic,  
1250 Texas St., Fairfield, CA 94533 or 
faxed to 425-5924.

Visit the Travis public web site at http://
www.travis.af.mil. Read the Tailwind online 
at http://tailwind.dailyrepublic.net.
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Balance an essential aspect of personal resilience
Commentary by  

Chief Master Sgt. Shane Hickman
6Th AiR REFUELinG SqUADRon

The way I look at resiliency to-
day is very different than when 
I joined the Air Force just a 

few years ago. The emphasis was 
just not put on it like it is today. 

Not because previous Air Force lead-
ers didn’t care about the subject, rath-
er, I feel we as a force didn’t fully un-
derstand the importance of having or 
building it. 

My generation of Airmen were hon-
estly groomed under the “just suck it up 

and deal with it” mindset instead of su-
pervisors and leaders being in tune with 
how much of a return you get from tak-
ing care of peoples’ personal, spiritual, 
mental and physical resiliency. 

Today, we have a better understand-
ing of the importance of having resil-
ient Airmen and the dividends resilien-
cy adds as a force multiplier. We now 
have classes taught by master resiliency 
trainers to help us develop skills to deal 
with adversity.

Resiliency training doesn’t stop there, 

though, we now have courses to help us 
understand our own emotional intelli-
gence, allowing us to better interact with 
others. All of these tools are great and 
immensely valuable to our Airmen, but 
there is still one aspect of daily life that 
is not stressed upon enough and is key 
in my eyes to one being resilient. That is 
the importance of balancing our profes-
sional and personal lives so that neither 
suffer and both flourish. This applies to 
married and single Airmen alike.

In my humble opinion, balance is 
key to a member being able to operate 
or consistently produce at a high level. 
Balance allows us to stay grounded and 

focus on our families as much as we do 
our duty as Airmen even when we are 
getting crushed by daily tasks. We as an 
Air Force need to highlight this key as-
pect of daily life and help our Airmen 
maintain proper perspective. Help them 
understand if they don’t have balance, 
they may be successful, but at a cost 
of losing either their careers or worse, 
their families. Many Airmen make it 
through unscathed without ever think-
ing about the concept of balance, but I 
know more Airmen than I can count that 
didn’t. I want to share my story in hopes 

Chief’s Commentary

See HICKMAN Page 19

See MURRAY Page 14

Commentary 
by Capt. Chad 

Murray
6Th AiR  

REFUELinG  
SqUADRon
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Airman looking to remove barriers
Tech. Sgt. James Hodgman

60th Air Mobility Wing Public AffAirs

Editor’s note: This article 
is the second in a three-part 
series on diversity.

u u u
“I’m proud to be in the Air 

Force and represent the na-
tion I come from,” said the 
young man.

He looks around the room 
and a smile covers his face. 
His eyes appear to light up 
like stars in the sky as he 
shares details of his home 
country, his motivation for 
joining the U.S. Air Force 
and how diversity makes the 
Air Force stronger.

“I believe I can help re-
move barriers and assist peo-
ple from the United States 
and China understand each 
other more,” said Airman 
Wang Zhe, 60th Comptroller 
Squadron military pay tech-
nician from Kaifeng, China.

Wang grew up in Kaifeng, 
the Northern Song Dynasty 
capital from the 10th to 12th 
centuries. As a child, he en-
joyed watching TV, reading 
and playing sports. He is also 
a fan of technology and said 
he admires the F-22 Raptor 
and F-35 Joint Strike Fight-
er. He dreams of becoming 
an aviation engineer one day. 

Wang moved to San Diego 
in April 2012 where he lived 
for a year. He later moved to 
Temecula, California, where 
he completed high school. 
After graduating in June 
2014, he worked as a cashier 
at a restaurant and studied 
computer science at a com-
munity college.

He said there are several 
differences between Chinese 
and American culture.

High school in China fea-
tured 12- to 13-hour days 
filled with studying, said 
Wang. Students took class-
es in the morning, afternoon 
and evening, which is much 
longer than a typical day for 
a high school student in the 
U.S.

Also, a lot of things con-
sidered to be Chinese in the 
United States are not repre-
sentative of traditional Chi-
nese culture, such as for-
tune cookies or General Tso’s 
chicken, said Wang.

Wang joined the Air Force 
in September 2016 and com-
pleted the Financial Man-
agement and Comptroller 
Apprentice Course at Kee-
sler Air Force Base, Mis-
sissippi, in February. He 
arrived at Travis AFB, Cali-
fornia, in March and spends 
his workdays assisting the fi-
nance team with coding cas-
es and managing service 
member debts.

“Wang has been a positive 

force on the unit,” said Staff 
Sgt. Richard Ellstrom, 60th 
CPTS financial services su-
pervisor. “He is a true team 
player and has a positive at-
titude every day. He goes 
out of his way to give rides to 
team members without ve-
hicles and recently helped 
our special actions team 
stay afloat during a manning 
shortage.”

“We were recently in a 
pinch because 37 percent of 
our team was out of the of-
fice during a critical week in 
our monthly processing, and 
we had several deadlines ap-
proaching,” said Ellstrom. 
“We needed to focus our ef-
forts, so we trained Wang to 

help out the special actions 
team with computing man-
ual payments and he took to 
it like a bird to worms. It was 
impressive to see how much 
he accomplished.”

During his short time 
with the 60th CPTS, Wang 
has helped the unit reconcile 
military leave by 93 percent 
and helped the unit in sever-
al other areas, said Ellstrom.

“He takes any work we 
throw his way and only needs 
to be shown how to do (some-
thing) once before he com-
pletes it correctly and sooner 
than we expect him to,” said 
Ellstrom. “Then, he follows 
up to make sure it was done 
right and asks for more. It’s 

sometimes a bit of a process 
for me to get him to leave for 
the day.”

As a member of the 60th 
CPTS, Wang is part of a di-
verse group of more than 60 
Airmen from seven differ-
ent countries and four conti-
nents. He said he enjoys be-
ing part of such a diverse 
organization focused on such 
an important mission.

“We live together, work 
together and serve together, 
that bond between each other 
makes us stronger,” he said. 
“One of the greatest benefits 
of diversity, is it helps the Air 
Force accomplish its mission 
on an international level.”

u.s. Air force photos/heide couch

1) Airman Wang Zhe, 60th Comptroller Squadron, holds a lanting xu, Chinese calligraphy, June 20 at Travis Air Force Base, Calif. Wang 
uses the lanting xu to remind him of his heritage. 2) Wang poses for a photo. Wang is from Kaifeng, China, and joined the U.S. Air Force in 
September 2016.
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See BARRIERS Page 22
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Name: 
Tech. Sgt. Joshua Skinnell.

Unit:
60th Surgical Operations Squadron.

Hometown: 
San Antonio, Texas.

Time in service: 
Nine years.

Duty title:
NCO in charge of  
respiratory therapy.

Family:
Wife, Tynisha; four sons.

What are your goals?
Guide RT department into the  
best in the Air Force. Grow into  
a better man and eventual  

master sergeant.

What are your hobbies?
Playing with my kids;  
making music, playing  
video games.

What is your greatest  
achievement?
Growing from who I was into a 
husband and father.

U.S. Air Force photo/Louis Briscese
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Travis NCO committed to helping others
Tech. Sgt. James Hodgman

60Th AIR MObIlITy WING PublIC AFFAIRS

He is a husband, father and an Air-
man with more than a decade of mil-
itary service. His office is often the 
friendly confines of a KC-10 Extender, 
flying thousands of feet above Earth.

He is Tech. Sgt. Kenneth Cook, 6th 
Air Refueling Squadron boom operator 
instructor. He is responsible for ensur-
ing 42 Airmen are fully qualified and 
mission ready.

“I train our new boom operators on 
refueling operations, ensuring they’re 
capable of refueling U.S. and NATO air-
craft and proficient with loading car-
go,” said Cook, a native of Orlando, Flor-
ida. “I also ensure boom operators who 
are fully qualified maintain their quali-
fications so we can complete our mission 
successfully.”

Cook joined the Air Force in Sep-
tember 2006 and served six years in the 
security forces career field where he 
deployed three times in support of Oper-
ations Iraqi and Enduring Freedom. He 
was also one of four Airmen selected to 
teach urban warfare and combat skills 
to members of the Kuwaiti military, and 
served as a .50-caliber gunner on con-
voy security teams working with the 
U.S. Army in Shindand, Afghanistan.

All of those deployments were stress-
ful, especially those moments where 
Cook provided security for 119 combat 
patrols, he said.

“There were only four Airmen on the 
convoy team representing our service 
and we wanted to do well,” said Cook. 
“We were responsible for everyone in 
the convoy and snipers would often tar-
get heavy gunners. We patrolled a 50-
mile radius. Our mission was to build 
relations with the Afghan people while 

providing a show of force when needed.”
In 2013, Cook was approved to re-

train into the in-flight refueler career 
field. After completing the Basic Boom 
Operators Fundamentals Course at 

Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland, Tex-
as, followed by the Survive, Evade, Re-
sist and Escape course, he arrived at 
Travis Air Force Base, California, in 
April 2014.

He deployed for the first time as a 
boom operator four months later in sup-
port of OEF and Operation Inherent 

u.S. Air Force photo/Tech. Sgt. James hodgman

Tech. Sgt. Kenneth Cook, left, 6th Air Refueling Squadron, shares a laugh with Staff Sgt. Jack McCoy, 660th Aircraft Maintenance 
Squadron, inside a KC-10 Extender prior to loading operations June 17 at Travis Air Force Base, Calif. Cook oversaw the loading of more 
than 15,000 pounds of cargo prior to a flight to Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam, Hawaii.

See NCO Page 22
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Airmen keep service members fit
Tech. Sgt. Jonathan Hehnly

386th Air ExpEditionAry Wing  
public AffAirs

SOUTHWEST ASIA — 
In a deployed environment, 
injuries happen. Wheth-
er they occur in the perfor-
mance of duty or through 
the course of physical exer-
cise, they have the potential 
to impact the mission. 

Each individual in the 
military, and their ability to 
perform their duties, plays 
an important role in the 
success of the greater mis-
sion. For the two-man phys-
ical therapy element at the 
386th Air Expeditionary 
Wing, it is their role to keep 
members fit to fight.

“What we do is actual-
ly keep guys working,” said 
Capt. Grant Tong, the 386th 
AEW physical therapy el-
ement chief. “When inju-
ries occur, we help them re-
turn to duty as quickly as 

possible. We help decrease 
the down days for fliers and 
keep security forces mem-
bers armed. Our mission is 
pertinent in terms of keep-
ing the mission running.”

The physical therapy 
clinic at the 386th AEW 
is relatively new, with 
its establishment in Jan-
uary 2016. Prior to its 

u.s. Air force photo/ tech. sgt. Jonathan hehnly

Tech. Sgt. David Garcia, middle, the NCO in charge of physical 
therapy, 386th Expeditionary Medical Group, monitors the 
workout of Staff Sgt. Melanie Hernandez, a patient with the 
386th EMDG physical therapy clinic, as she performs squats on 
a stability ball during a physical therapy session June 11 at an 
undisclosed location in Southwest Asia.

See FIT Page 23

BX pharmacy to  
dispense only refills

60th Air Mobility Wing  
Public Affairs

To better serve beneficia-
ries, effective July 5, the Base 
Exchange pharmacy will only 
dispense refill prescriptions. 

All new prescriptions from 
off-base providers and on-base 
providers will be processed at 
the main pharmacy located on 
the second floor of David Grant 
USAF Medical Center.  

The relocation will help 

improve overall processing ef-
ficiency and effectively utilize 
available manning.

Most importantly, this will 
improve patient safety, de-
crease patient wait times and 
ease the transition as the base 
prepares for BX Pharmacy 
renovation.

The BX pharmacy is open 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday. The main 
pharmacy’s hours are 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

877-995-5247
Download free app in 

your phone’s app store
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We Accept

TRICARE / TRICARE For Life
Who can be seen at our Eye Clinic?

-All Military Spouses and their Dependents with Tricare Prime,
All Retirees with Tricare Prime,

All Retirees and their Spouses with Tricare for Life / Medicare,
and All members needing Contact Lenses Prescriptions

Family Eye Doctors near Travis AFB
ATTENTION: ALL MILITARY SPOUSES
& DEPENDENTS AND ALL RETIREES,

SPOUSES & DEPENDENTS
WHY WAIT WEEKS FOR AN EYE EXAM?

Located 1 mile north of Air Base Parkway,
in the Raley’s Plaza

on the corner of N. Texas St. & Dickson Hill Rd.

80

Air Base Pkwy

Dickson Hill Road

N
. T

ex
as

Dr. Larry Huey • Dr. Don Hsiao
Optometrists

Travis Family Optometry
301 Dickson Hill Road Ste. B

Fairfield, CA 94533
(707) 437-9600

NOW OPEN

Consignment Hours:
We accept women’s sizes Junior to 4XL
Tuesdays & Thursdays from 11am - 3pm

Boutique Hours: 
Tuesday - Saturday 

10am - 6:30pm

 707.422.5242

340 Travis Blvd. Suite 2 • Fairfield 
 (turn in at Solano Storage, next to Subway) 

15% Off 
On Saturdays 

with Military ID

Key Spouses among first to 
receive Green Dot training

2nd Lt. Sarah Johnson
60th Air Mobility Wing Public AffAirs

A group of 35 Key Spous-
es and Key Spouse mentors at 
Travis Air Force Base, Califor-
nia, were among the first spous-
es to receive initial Green Dot 
training May 24.

The spouses were trained 
during their quarterly Key 
Spouse training session, which 
also included updates from 
wing leadership and a presen-
tation on crisis communication 
and social media response.

Green Dot training is the 
first step in the Air Force’s five-
year strategy to decrease in-
terpersonal violence across 
the service. The Air Force con-
tracted the nonprofit Green Dot 
organization to provide vio-
lence prevention tools to the to-
tal Air Force over three years.

Key Spouses are trained vol-
unteers selected by unit lead-
ership to  provide personal, 
peer-to-peer support for their 

squadron’s families.
Though Airmen and civil-

ians are required to attend the 
training, opening it up to spous-
es and family members is a new 
concept.

“Key Spouses have a unique 
vantage point both within the 
community and the units they 
assist,” said Autumn Lombardi, 
60th Force Support Squadron 
community relations specialist 
and Key Spouse program man-
ager. “This training will en-
hance their ability to share and 
promote the Green Dot way.”

According to the “Living the 
Green Dot” website, Green Dot 
is built on the premise that in-
dividuals can measurably and 
systematically reduce violence 
within any given community. 
The program aims to empower 
each and every trainee to have 
the power to improve or elim-
inate a potentially violent sit-
uation using simple symbols: 
green dots symbolize positive 
actions and red dots symbolize 

negative actions.
The organization molds it-

self around a quote by Rob-
ert F. Kennedy, “Few will have 
the greatness to bend history 
itself; but each of us can work 
to change a small portion of 
events, and in the total of all 
those acts will be written the 
history of this generation.”

Throughout the hour-and-a-
half program, spouses engaged 
in interactive discussion, brain-
storming in small groups and 
learning various techniques to 
help reduce a red dot situation.

“I think the training is great 
because you’re engaged,” said 
Vanessa Pearson, spouse. “This 
gave us tools to use and scenar-
ios that were plausible.”

After the training, spous-
es were invited to join the Tra-
vis Green Dot team by helping 
facilitate sessions or even be-
come an instructor. Many were 
interested in applying.

The Green Dot training was 

courtesy photo

A group of 35 Key Spouses and Key Spouse mentors at Travis Air Force Base, Calif., receive initial Green Dot 
training May 24 at a quarterly training session. The group was among the first spouses to receive the training.

See TRAINING Page 21
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Are you Afraid
of the Dentist?

Does your fear of the dentist keep you from
receiving the care you need?

At Regency Dental our top priority is our patients’
comfort and overall experience.

Adult Conscious Sedation Now Available.

Come in for Exam, X-rays and Cleaning

And Receive FREE Teeth Whitening ($400.00 Value)

Upon Completion of All Necessary Dental Treatment

Regency Dental
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

1001 Nut Tree Road, Suite 230, Vacaville CA 95687
707-453-1776

NMLS 417490 MLO# 237037
2017 Opes Advisors, A Division of Flagstar Bank  Member FDIC  Equal Housing Lender

707.427.1400
RSantos@OpesAdvisors.com

SALES MANAGER • SR. MORTGAGE ADVISOR

Purchase Your Home 
With a VA Loan

RAMON SANTOS
P U R C H A S E  •  R E F I N A N C E  •  F H A  •  V A  •  C O N V E N T I O N A L

HONEST, ETHICAL & PERSONAL

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE & REPAIR SPECIALISTS

Specializing in:

Mercedes-Benz, BMW, Porsche, Jaguar, Audi, Volkswagen, Volvo & more.

Family owned and operated.
Owner…Don Westhaver,
Over 40 Years Experience

 

First Time Customers:
Bring ad in for visual 26 pt inspection

Travis looks to halt DUIs
2nd Lt. Sarah Johnson

60th Air Mobility Wing Public AffAirs

When the spring and ear-
ly summer months saw an up-
tick in driving under the influ-
ence reports at Travis Air Force 
Base, California, a group of Air-
men combined their skills to 
create a campaign with one sim-
ple overarching theme: #Nev-
erDUI.

Col. Michael Tiemann, for-
mer 60th Air Mobility Wing di-
rector of staff, led a DUI task 
force comprised of Airmen 
and civilians from a variety of 
squadrons across the base. To-
gether, they brainstormed and 
implemented several innovative 
ideas on how to effectively ad-
dress the problem of DUIs.

“We attacked the situa-
tion with a holistic, modern ap-
proach,” said Maj. William Car-
gill, acting 60th AMW director 
of staff. “We utilized tradition-
al marketing techniques (and) 
new-age technology to reach and 
impact the largest spectrum of 
Travis Department of Defense 
personnel. This came in the 
form of banners, ‘days since last 
DUI’ signs, marquee reminders, 
handouts, word of mouth and an 
emphasis on ‘taking care of each 
other.’”

To address the issue from 
all standpoints, the task force 
targeted different audiences 
through different means. Base 
leadership, including squadron 
commanders, chiefs and first 
sergeants, were encouraged to 
take responsibility for their sub-
ordinates through active lead-
ership and mentorship, as well 
as disseminating DUI statis-
tics, cautionary information and 
messages at commander’s calls.

Travis Airmen and the gen-
eral public were encouraged to 
engage in conversations about 
making smart decisions, as 
well as protecting their peers 
through a social media cam-
paign using the hashtag #Nev-
erDUI.

The campaign focused heav-
ily on Memorial Day weekend 
and other weekends when drink-
ing and driving was more proba-
ble. On the Friday before Memo-
rial Day, volunteers handed each 
individual who drove on base a 
fli er reminding him or her to 

drive safely. As cars exited the 
base that afternoon, they drove 
past base leadership holding 
signs encouraging individuals to 
be smart, utilize their resources 
and choose not to get behind the 
wheel after drinking.

The campaign’s efforts show-
cased the base’s concern for Air-
men.

“We recognized an uptick in 
DUI’s following last year’s re-
cord low,” said Cargill. “Look-
ing back on historical data, we 
are not at alarming numbers. 
But even one DUI is too many… 
in striving for excellence, we 
want to keep our Airmen educat-
ed and continue to have the re-
sources to move the mission.”

The campaign also heavily 
promoted an organization called 
Airmen Against Drunk Driving. 
The purpose of AADD is to pro-
vide safe, reliable rides to Air-
men of all ranks, dependents, 
DoD employees and contractors.

Since Jan. 1, AADD provided 

66 rides and its 352 volunteers 
have worked 1,809 hours. In past 
years, the organization provid-
ed more than 900 rides per year 
and volunteers worked more 
than 4,000 hours.

“AADD is an Airman’s con-
tingency plan for the night out,” 
said Airman 1st Class Gabriel 
Castillo Medina, 60th Civil En-
gineer Squadron and an AADD 
representative in the task force. 
“Plans fall apart sometimes and 
AADD is here to help. Drinking 
and driving is not an option.”

Through the task force, 
AADD expanded its availabili-
ty to Airmen by creating a text 
number, where Airmen can 
send a message and request a 
ride. AADD also has a number 
for Airmen to call.

“It’s a backup in case plans 
fall through, so (Airmen) can 
have a way to make it home safe-
ly,” said Senior Airman Adam 
Stainiger, 60th Diagnostics and 

courtesy photo

Volunteers from Airmen Against Drunk Driving and the DUI task force 
hand each individual who enters base a flier reminding them to drive 
safely May 26 at Travis Air Force Base, Calif.

See HALT Page 23
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Sunrise Residences Open Daily 9-5PM 
2750 North Texas, Fairfield

Brand new studio and one bedroom units, modestly 
priced from $1,475-$1,575/mo. Gated community. 
Elevated ceilings, Java beech wood cabinets, SS 
applncs, granite counters, washers/dryers and 
more. Close to shopping and freeway access.

OPEN HOUSE

Cathy Khan
REALTOR®

(707) 386-5425

Napa Valley Plastic Surgery has been 

providing exceptional board-certified  

plastic and reconstructive surgery to  

Northern California patients since 1984.

NAPA VALLEY
PLASTIC SURGERY

ABMS Maintenance of Certification™
American Board of Plastic Surgery

Certification Matters

Leader takes fini-flight

U.S. Air Force photo/T.C. Perkins Jr.

Tech. Sgt. Christopher Sabecky, left, and Chief Master 
Sgt. Michael Thomas, right, both members of the 60th 
Operations Group, douse Col. Christopher Maddox, 60th OG 
commander, with a bucket of ice water at the completion 
of his fini-flight, or final flight, aboard a C-17 Globemaster 
III at Travis Air Force Base, Calif. The final mission took 
place June 21 and nearly 100 well-wishers were on hand to 
celebrate Maddox’s final flight.

TrAvIS FITneSS CenTer is open 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Friday 
and 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
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Household • Commercial • Warehousing • Boat & RV 

Four Seasons
SELF STORAGE

Located off Hwy 12 @ Walters Road

ON MOST SIZES. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.
EXPIRES 6/30/17.

COUPON

1600 Petersen Road • Suisun

(707) 439-0605
www.4sssonline.com

Ask  
About Our
MILITARY 
DISCOUNT

SIZES TO FIT EVERY NEED!

DR. JEFFREY BROOKS

VARICOSE VEINS? LEG ULCERS?
LEG PAIN? LEG SWELLING?

LEG CRAMPS? LEG HEAVINESS? BURNING SENSATION?
SKIN COLOR CHANGES? RESTLESS LEGS?

FREE CONSULTATION!  WE CAN HELP!

CALL TODAY! (707) 392-2500

Port passes 15k pounds on to Hawaii
Airman 1st Class 
James Hodge III, 
right, 60th Aerial 

Port Squadron, 
prepares to load a 

pallet onto a KC-10 
Extender June 17 
at Travis Air Force 
Base, Calif. Hodge 
helped load more 

than 15,000 pounds 
of cargo prior to 
a flight to Joint 

Base Pearl Harbor-
Hickam, Hawaii.

U.S. Air Force photo/Tech. Sgt. 
James Hodgman

AF creates space 
job for three-star

Secretary of the Air Force  
Public Affairs

WASHINGTON — Secre-
tary of the Air Force Heath-
er Wilson has approved the 
reorganization of the Air 
Force headquarters to estab-
lish a Deputy Chief of Staff for 
Space Operations, who will be 
a three-star Air Force gener-
al officer.

“This is the next step in our 
effort to integrate, normalize 
and elevate space operations 
in the Air Force,” said Wilson. 
“The United States is depen-
dent on space and our adver-
saries know it.  We must orga-
nize and train forces to be able 
to prevail in any future con-
flict which could extend into 
space.”

The new directorate will 

begin operating in early Au-
gust. Over the next two 
months, the Air Force will 
work to stand up the Depu-
ty Chief of Staff for Space Op-
erations directorate – or “A-
11” – by establishing an initial 
A-11 cadre, establishing oper-
ations and identifying the se-
nior leaders who will lead the 
new staff. 

“A new three-star depu-
ty chief of staff for space … 
will increase decision making 
speed and help ensure free-
dom from attack and freedom 
to maneuver,” said Air Force 
Chief of Staff Gen. David Gold-
fein. “The Air Force culture 
evolved to own the skies and 
is now best postured to lead 
space into this information age 
and prepare our people and 

See SPACE Page 21
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Benicia Grill II
KARAOKE
NOW WED, 

THURS, 
FRI & SAT 

NIGHT!

BANQUET ROOM AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES & MORE

Monday - Friday

ANY ITEM
on Special Menu

$9.99 • 3-5pm

Wednesday  
thru Saturday

KARAOKE

6pm-Close

Happy

Hour

Mon & Tue 6am-3pm • Wed & Thurs 6am-9pm 
Fri & Sat 6am-10pm • Sun 6am-8pm

(707) 428-0555 •  2390 North Texas Street, Fairfield

Buy One Breakfast 
or Lunch Get One 

FREE 
With the purchase  

of 2 drinks.

Dinner Special
Buy One Get One 

50% Off 
With the purchase  

of 2 drinks.

10% 
Off

Your Total Bill
Up to $7 value. One coupon per table. 

Not good with any other offers or 
on Senior menu items. Must present 

coupon. Offer expires 7/3/17. 

50% Off entree of equal or lesser 
value. Not good with any other offers 

or on Senior menu items. Must present 
coupon. Offer expires  7/3/17. 

One coupon per table. 
Must present coupon. 
Offer expires 7/3/17. 

5-6pm

 

Handbag Bingo set for June 30
Kymberley Wayne

60th Force Support Squadron 

The 60th Force Support 
Squadron plans to celebrate In-
dependence Day weekend with 
a popular morale event June 30 
that sells out every time: De-
signer Handbag Bingo, red, 
white and blue style.

 Doors open at 5 p.m. and 
games begin at 6 p.m. For the 
past three weeks, FSS Market-
ing Facebook followers have 
been voting on their favorite 
handbags, and six bags were 
selected including bags from 
Coach, Michael Kors, Zac Zac 
Posen, Kate Spade and Marc 

Jacob.  The FSS Marketing 
Team selected the remain-
ing handbags and a total of 10 
bags will be available to win. 
Designer Handbag Bingo card 
packages are first come, first 
serve and can be purchased at 
the door.

During round one, the first 
handbag will be given away for 
free. Those that want to con-
tinue to play and win the other 
nine handbags, may purchase 
bingo card packages. Bingo 
card packages come with two 
cards for 10 games and cost 
$20.  

All participants must be 
age 18 or older to participate. 

Additionally, $5 drink specials 
will be available and Fairways 
Grille will be open with a lim-
ited menu. Airmen Against 
Drunk Driving will be avail-
able to assist people who may 
need safe rides home. 

“This night will not re-
semble your grandma’s bingo 
games,” said Allison Harris, 
60th FSS marketing coordina-
tor. “It promises to be a night 
filled with fun, laughter, good 
food and amazing design-
er handbags that can only be 
found at specialty store retail-
ers.”

For more information, call 
707-424-5470.

Follow Travis on INSTAGRAM at @TravisAFB

Wilson discusses communities
Secretary of the Air Force  

Public Affairs

WASHINGTON — Secretary 
of the Air Force Heather Wilson 
spoke about the important role 
communities play in support-
ing the Air Force mission at the 
2017 Defense Communities Na-
tional Summit June 19 in Wash-
ington, D.C.

Wilson emphasized how vi-
tal community partnerships are 
to the Air Force and outlined the 
symbiotic relationship military 
bases have with the communi-
ties outside their gates.

“You’re here because you 
support the military,” she said. 
“By working together we realize 
a stronger national defense, cost 
savings for taxpayers, and a bet-
ter quality of life for Airmen and 
their families.”

The community’s role in re-
tention, readiness 

The biggest thing Wilson said 
communities can do to support 
Airmen is ensure quality educa-
tion for their dependents. 

As an example, Wilson spoke 
about the efforts occurring at 
Joint Base Charleston, South 
Carolina. The base is working 
with five schools, using grants 
and donations, to expand edu-
cational opportunities in sci-
ence, technology, engineering, 
and mathematics. Due to those 
efforts, one South Carolina high 
school saw a 157 percent in-
crease in the number of students 
achieving a qualifying score 

on a math or science advanced 
placement exam. 

Wilson said medical care, 
jobs for spouses, housing options 
and overall quality of life also 
play a significant role in helping 
the Air Force retain Airmen.

“When Airmen can focus on 
the mission and have peace of 
mind their family is taken care 
of, it improves readiness and it 
helps retention,” she said.

The service understands the 
unique challenges it brings to 
communities, especially as it re-
lates to flying missions, accord-
ing to Wilson. She said she ap-
preciates the overwhelming 
support for the Air Force mis-
sion that communities near mil-
itary installations provide and 
recognizes the many consider-
ations that go into community 

planning by local leaders and 
citizens. 

“We notice when communi-
ties stand up for us, especial-
ly when it’s hard to do,” Wilson 
said. “In order to train our Air-
men to ensure they’re combat 
ready, we need your continued 
support.” 

In areas such as infrastruc-
ture, she said the Air Force can 
partner with communities to 
help reduce costs for both par-
ties by designing joint training 
opportunities for first respond-
ers, and combining efforts to 
support community care pro-
grams. 

“By working together our 
families, our communities, our 
military services, and our na-
tion are all made stronger,” Wil-
son said.

u.S. air Force photo/Wayne a. clark

Secretary of the Air Force Heather Wilson speaks about the important 
role communities play in supporting the Air Fore mission June 19 at the 
2017 Defense Communities National Summit, Washington, D.C.
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Kids Under 12 Eat Free Every Day After 
4 PM, Limit 2 Free Kids Combos with the 
purchase of a Regular Sub Combo Meal

IT’S THE FLAVOR
MOTHER LODE

Free Chips & Drink 
with the purchase of a sub.

1640 E. Monte Vista Ave. 
Vacaville, California 95688 

707-474-9310

425-9833

A South of the Border 
Experience in Mexican Cuisine

Dinner Specialties:
Fajitas • Jalapeño Chicken  

Carnitas• Chile Verde • Carne Asada
Mariscos • Sopes • Mexican Soups • Salads

And Much More!

Full Cantina Available
Happy Hour

Monday – Friday 3pm to 7pm
Saturday & Sunday All Day

Banquet Room Available

1025 Oliver Rd • Fairfield

Creech Airman balanced through bodybuilding
Senior Airman Christian Clausen

432nd Wing/432nd Air ExpEditionAry 
Wing public AffAirs

Editor’s note: Last names  
removed for security purposes.

u u u
CREECH AIR FORCE 

BASE, Nev. — As Staff 
Sgt. Semaj’s alarm screech-
es throughout her bedroom at 
2:30 a.m., she wakes for her 
morning cardio session, checks 
on her 6-year-old son, Jamel, 
and then laces up her running 
shoes. 

Semaj, a 432nd Aircraft 
Maintenance Squadron sup-
ply craftsman, does this ev-
ery morning to keep her body 
in shape in preparation for her 
next bodybuilding event where 
she hopes to earn her profes-
sional status.

As the light thud of her feet 
sounds on the harsh pavement 
she is focused and determined 
to get back on stage.

“Bodybuilding was on my 
bucket list,” the South Flori-
da native said. “It’s been much 
more than that because the 

gym is my happy place and I 
consider the stage my home.”

During the preparation for 
her first competition in 2015, 
she found out her godbroth-
er had passed, but she attri-
butes weightlifting to helping 
her cope.

“When he passed, I found 
that the gym helped calm 
me down and helped me find 
peace knowing he’s in a better 
place,” she said. “I also knew he 
wouldn’t want me to stop train-
ing.”

That year she placed sec-
ond in the bikini category of the 
Lackland Bodybuilding Clas-
sic.

Since then she has moved up 
in the category and, recently, 
competed in her first show as a 
figure competitor.

“I did pretty well in bikini, 
but I knew I would never turn 
pro in that category,” she said. 
“I had to lose so much weight 
and muscle and it was very dis-
couraging. I made the jump 
to figure because I want to go 
professional and step on the 

u.s. Air force photo/senior Airman christian clausen

Staff Sgt. Semaj, a 432nd Aircraft Maintenance Squadron supply craftsman, displays her back pose March 27 at 
Creech Air Force Base, Nev. Semaj is a nationally qualified amateur bodybuilder competing in the figure category.

Luke resumes 
local F-35 ops
56th Fighter Wing Public Affairs

LUKE AIR FORCE BASE, 
Ariz. — The 56th Fighter Wing 
resumed local F-35A Light-
ning II flight operations June 21 
following an 11-day pause af-
ter five physiological events oc-
curred during flights from May 
2 to June 8.

No specific root cause for the 
physiological events was iden-
tified during recent visits from 
experts and engineers from the 
Joint Program Office, Lock-
heed Martin, the Air Force Re-
search Laboratory and other 
organizations. However, specif-
ic concerns were eliminated as 
possible causes including main-
tenance and aircrew flight 
equipment procedures. 

“Our active duty, reserve, and 
international team has worked 
tirelessly to better understand 
the physiological events,” said 
Brig. Gen. Brook Leonard, the 
56th FW commander.

See BODYBUILDING Page 14
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THE MARKET is on 

the RIGHT TRACK!

I make it happen…
You make it home!

Call Emmy for a private consultation  (707) 803-2733

Emmy Greene
Executive Council/REALTOR®
Lic. #01350961

(707) 803-2733

www.SolanoHomesToday.com

Sunday thru Wednesday 

Karaoke  
with Matty

Thursday 
Original  

Rock Bands

Friday & Saturday  
Soulstice

9:30 - 1:30 Every Evening

321 MERCHANT ST. • VACAVILLE • 451-4049

fostered by leaders grows.
As leaders, it’s our respon-

sibility to connect with our 
people, so we know what is 

required to take care of them. 
When people feel cared for, they 
are more willing to make a per-
sonal investment in the orga-
nization and its goals. We are 
an organization of profession-
als, but all those professionals 
are people, and people function 

best when they feel cared about. 
Leaders will benefit by remem-
bering that taking care of peo-
ple by creating connections is 
as important to unit effective-
ness as any quantifiable metric 
and surely one of our largest re-
sponsibilities.

Murray
From Page 2

Olympia stage.”
While the stage is familiar to 

Semaj, coming from a perform-
ing arts school background, she 
said she still experiences but-
terflies.

As she posed in front of 
the judges at the 2017 Nation-
al Physique Committee South-
ern Championships in Orlando, 
Florida, Semaj said a number 
of questions raced through her 
mind. What are the judges 
thinking? Am I smiling right? 
Does the competitor next to me 
look better? 

After whittling the com-
petitors down, the announc-
er called her number. She had 
taken second place, which was 
a significant achievement as it 
was her first competition in a 
new class.

“I was in shock,” she said. 
“My heart dropped and I had 
the biggest smile on my face, 
knowing all my hard work had 
paid off.”

Competing doesn’t just help 
her cope or inspire her confi-
dence, it has also helped her be-
come a leading role model in 
her family, despite any doubt 
she has encountered.

“My mom didn’t want me to 
get into bodybuilding at first,” 
she said. “As a kid growing up, 
she was my role model, but as 
I’ve started my journey she 
now looks up to me which is a 
great feeling.”

“A lot of people tend to make 
excuses (for) why they can’t do 
certain things, especially get-
ting fit,” she said. “I hear things 
like ‘I don’t think I can, the diet 
is too hard or I’m too busy.’ I 
like to get up on stage and show 
it can be done no matter what.”

Semaj said the excuses most 
people make only drive her to 
chase her dreams even more, 
but to do so she maintains a 
strict schedule.

After her morning cardio 
she gets Jamel ready for school 
and drops him off on her way to 

work where she manages, or-
ders and tracks parts to keep 
MQ-1 Predators and MQ-9 
Reapers in the air.

Next, she picks her son up 
from daycare and takes him 
with her to complete anoth-
er workout, this time with 
weights. Then it’s back home to 
do her own homework and help 
with his school work. Once the 
hard stuff and dinner are out of 
the way, they get to enjoy each 
other’s company by practicing 
Jamel’s football skills, read-
ing and showing off their selfie 
photo talents.

“When I decided to start 
pursuing bodybuilding my first 
thoughts were how my little one 
was going to adapt because he’s 
my life,” she said. “We made 
the transition from fried foods 
to baked and we live an active 
lifestyle. When I go to the gym 
he plays in the child area and 
he’s adjusted well.”

Jamel will even join his 
mother during plyometric ex-
ercises and posing at home, giv-
ing her a run for her money on 
pushups.

Looking back before she 
joined the military, Semaj 
didn’t expect to accomplish all 
that she has to date. 

“I saw my friends and the 
paths they were going down 
and I didn’t want that for my-
self,” she said. “I knew I need-
ed to get outside of Florida 

because with the mindset I had, 
I was going to either be in jail 
because of my friends or I’d 
still be living with my family.”

In 2007 she began talking 
to an Air Force recruiter be-
tween her college courses and 
working as a childcare provid-
er. Shortly after she started, in 
her words, “practically living at 
the office” and spending most 
of her days helping the recruit-
er sign more recruits before, 
eventually, picking her own Air 
Force specialty code.

“One day my recruiter’s best 
friend came into the office and 
was talking about her job in 
supply,” she said. “She just sold 
it well and that’s how I chose 
my job.”

Ten years later, she doesn’t 
regret her choice. Being in the 
military has given her oppor-
tunities she didn’t expect and 
her appreciation for her job has 
never faltered.

“The saying goes ‘you can’t 
fly without supply’,” she said.

Looking forward, Semaj 
said she will continue to pursue 
her dreams of competing on the 
Olympia stage as a profession-
al women’s bodybuilder while, 
also, chasing her education in 
sports medicine. No matter 
what, she will continue to in-
spire others and find a balance 
for herself as a student, Airman 
and mother through her love of 
bodybuilding.

Bodybuilding
From Page 13

U.S. Air Force photo/Senior Airman Christian Clausen

Semaj, a 432nd Aircraft Maintenance Squadron supply craftsman, and 
her son Jamel, 6, strike a muscle pose April 2 at their home in Las Vegas.
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Story and photos by  
Tech. Sgt. Liliana Moreno

621st ContingenCy Response Wing  
publiC AffAiRs

BATTLE CREEK AIR  
NATIONAL GUARD BASE,  
Mich. — Approximately 120 Air-
men from the 821st Contingency Re-
sponse Group stationed at Travis Air 
Force Base, California, deployed as 
part of a Joint Task Force Port-Open-
ing team in support of Exercise Tur-
bo Distribution 17-2 from June 6-15.

The exercise is being conducted 

along with 51 Soldiers from the 688th 
Rapid Port Opening Element sta-
tioned at Joint Base Langley-Eus-
tis, Virginia, and 13 officials from 
the Defense Logistics Agency Head-
quarters.

“We all come into this team with 
different capabilities, and differ-
ent areas of expertise,” said Col. 
Justin Niederer, 821st CRG com-
mander and JTF-PO command-
er. “It’s great to combine the CRG’s 
unique air base opening capabili-
ty with the surface moving ability 
of RPOE, and the acquisitions and 

contracting experience from DLA to 
build a seamless team as we prepare 
to respond anywhere in the world 
for combat and humanitarian oper-
ations.”

The JTF-PO was deployed to dem-
onstrate their ability to arrive at an 
austere airfield, receive airlifted car-
go, move the cargo by truck to a for-
ward location and stage it for distri-
bution during a humanitarian aid 
and disaster relief scenario in the fic-
titious country of Michiganistan.

“The assessment team came 
in and met all their objectives, 

submitted all their JMETS (Joint 
Mission Essential Tasks) on time, as-
sessed the airfield, and made it ready 
for use,” said Niederer. “The RPOE 
Element came in, and the DLA team 
integrated with the CR Forces, and 
have built a seamless team here on 
the ground.”

Turbo Distribution provides valu-
able training to Airmen across all ca-
reer fields. The JTF-PO team is made 
up of Airmen from a section of jobs, 
including security forces, aerial por-
ters, aircraft maintenance, supply, 
medical, transportation and others 

deployed in support of the exercise.
“Working together with other ser-

vices and agencies in a joint environ-
ment provides an excellent opportu-
nity for Airmen to learn new ways of 
doing things,” said Capt. Daniel Rich-
ardson, JTF-PO J3 air operations of-
ficer. “They also learn how to effec-
tively work together with unfamiliar 
partners. Most members in the CRW 
are being exposed to joint operations 
sooner than most would in their ca-
reer fields, and that is an extremely 
valuable opportunity for them.”

“Any mission the CRW is tasked 

to execute will always involve joint 
partners, so it is imperative that we 
train the way we fight and that will 
always be joint,” said Richardson.

The 621st Contingency Response 
Wing is highly-specialized in train-
ing and rapidly deploying personnel 
to quickly open airfields and estab-
lish, expand, sustain, and coordi-
nate air mobility operations. From 
wartime taskings to disaster re-
lief, the 621 CRW extends Air Mo-
bility Command’s reach in deploy-
ing people and equipment around 
the globe.

CRW Airmen hone JTF-PO skills during joint exercise
1) Staff Sgt. Jorge Hernandez, 821st Contingency Response 

Squadron aerial port supervisor, directs a forklift to the cargo staging 
area in preparation to move supplies to the forward distribution 

node to establish a theater level logistics flow June 7 during Exercise 
Turbo Distribution 17-02 at Battle Creek Air National Guard Base, 

Mich. 2) Aerial porters from the 821st Contingency Response Group 
get a mission brief. 3) Members from the 821st CRG work on setting-

up “tent city.” 4) Staff Sgt. Steven Armbright, 821st CRG security 
forces, responds to a simulated accident. 5) Senior Airman Zyrus 

Medina, Tech. Sgt. Joshua Pospisil, and Staff Sgt. Ronny Cox,  
821st Contingency Response Support Squadron, set up the radio 

frequency transmission system. 6) Airman 1st Class Calixto  
Mariano and Staff Sgt. Steven Armbright, 821st CRG security  

forces, respond to a simulated accident.

1 2 3
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5
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Support Group. Meets from noon to 1 p.m. 
the first Tuesday of every month at the Balfour 
Beatty Community Center and from 1-2 p.m. 
the third Thursday of each month at The Peak. 
For more information, contact Amber Quirate 
and Jessica Soto at 501-231-7756 or email 
travsopcombatptsd@gmail.com.

Government no-fee passports. All 
submissions of applications for government 
no-fee passports must now include: 1) A 
photocopy of Military Identification Card front 
and back; 2) Passport photo taken in the past 
six months; 3) Supporting document(s), proof of 
U.S. citizenship certified copy with state or 
county seal, if it involved a name change submit 
a court order or marriage certificate. Passport 
application cannot be handwritten and printed 
back to back and must be completed online with 
2D barcode at website https://pptform.state.gov 
and/or https://travel.state.gov. For more 
information, call 707-424-5324.

Hometown News Releases. To submit a 
Hometown News Release, visit the new 
paperless website at https://jhns.release.dma.
mil/public and fill out the information.

LGBT Alliance. General membership 
meetings take place at 6 p.m. the first 
Wednesday of every month at the Airman and 
Family Readiness Center. For more information, 
email lgbtalliance707@gmail.com or call 
707-424-2486.

Mare Island Museum. Now a Blue Star 
Museum, which means active-duty military, 
reservists and their dependents are eligible for 
free admission from Memorial Day to Labor Day. 
1100 Railroad Ave. on Mare Island in Vallejo. 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Saturday. For more information, call 
707-557-4646.

M-50 Gas Mask Fit Testing. Takes place 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. every Wednesday at Bldg. 
791. All deployers are fit as necessary. For more 
information, call 707-424-2689.

Mitchell Memorial Library. Open 9 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and 
closed Sunday.

Montezuma Shrine Club. Meets every 
third Thursday of the month at the Masonic 
Center, 412 Travis Blvd., Fairfield. For more 
information, call Mike Michaelis at 707-427-2573 
or Cal Gitsham at 707-425-0060.

Motorcycle licensing and training. 
California Rider Education offers the 
Motorcyclists Training Course, the Basic Riders 
Course 2 and the Military Sportsbike Riders 
Course on base. MTC classes take place most 

weekends. Motorcycles and helmets provided. 
Successful completion gives students a DL389 
that waives the skills test at DMV. Course cost 
covered for active duty, reserves, some DOD 
and some NAF folks. Dependents welcome, but 
must cover own costs. All registrations done via 
phone at 1-800-966-3844.

On-base child care. The Air Force requires 
on-base residents to be licensed by the 60th 
Mission Support Group if they provide more than 
10 hours of care per week in their homes. For 
more information, call 707-424-8104 or 
707-424-4596 or stop by Bldg. 380B.

Photocopying of military identification. 
The prohibition in photocopying of U.S. 
government identification Common Access 
Card announced by the Office of the Assistant 
Secretary of Defense, dated Oct. 27, 2011, does 
not apply to medical establishments, applying 
for government-issued, no-fee passport and 
other U.S. government agencies in the 
performance of official government business. 
This requirement does not apply to minors ages 
16 years or younger. However, it applies to 
sponsors. For more information, call 
707-424-5324.

Professional Loadmaster Association. 
The Professional Loadmaster Association meets 
at 7 p.m. the first Tuesday of each month at the 
Delta Breeze Club. For more information, call 
Mark Raymond at 707-416-5331.

Retiree Activities Office. Openings for 
volunteers. Customers are retired American 
service members and their dependents. It is the 
RAO’s responsibility to maintain open 
communication and to ensure retirees receive 
the service and the respect that they deserve. If 
you would like to apply for a volunteer slot and 
have three hours or more to give, call 
707-424-3905.

SGLI and vRED. The Record of 
Emergency Data, aka vRED, and Servicemem-
bers Group Life Insurance form are two of the 
most-critical documents a service member is 
responsible for maintaining throughout a 
military career. Commanders, Casualty 
Assistance personnel and Mortuary Affairs 
personnel rely heavily on these two documents 
as a vital source of information when a crisis 
occurs resulting in serious injury or death of the 
service member.

60th Air Mobility Wing Information 
Protection Office. The office has the following 
walk-in customer service window hours: 8 to 11 
a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m. Monday through Thursday 
as well as window hours from 8 to 11 a.m. 
Friday. For emergencies, call 707-424-3114.

Solano/Napa Habitat for Humanity. 
This organization welcomes volunteers and 
supporters from all backgrounds. There are 
recurring events Tuesday through Saturday. For 
more information, email Staff Sgt. Mathew 
Clayton at mathew.clayton@us.af.mil.

Toastmasters. The Travis Toastmasters 
meets at noon on the first and third Tuesday of 
the month in the USO Lounge. Toastmasters is 
an organization that helps people practice 
communication, as well as build on skills they 
already have. All are welcome to attend. For 
more information, call Nicole Culberhouse at 
478-273-1760.

Travis Community Thrift Shop. 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. Ongoing need 
for volunteers to organize, sort and price 
donations. For more information, contact the 
Thrift Shop at 707-437-2370.

Travis Composite Squadron 22 Civil 
Air Patrol. Open to youth from 12 to 18, as well 
as adults ages 18 or older who train and serve 
as the volunteer component of the total force. 
UTA is 6:30 to 9 p.m. Monday, Bldg. 241-B -2. 
Open to all students with a 2.0 or higher 
grade-point average. For more information, 
contact CAP 1st Lt. Jo Nash at 707-424-3996 or 
recruiting@squadron22-cap.us, visit during a 
UTA or check out http://squadron22-cap.us.

Travis Heritage Center. The facility is 
looking to add to its historical collection. It is 
missing the past 15 years of conflict in which 
Travis was involved. Do you have something 
special to donate for generations to appreciate? 
The center also seeks volunteers. The gift shop 
is open 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday. For more information, call Rick Shea 
at 707-424-5598 or email richard.shea@us.af.
mil.

Travis Legal Office. Power of attorney and 
notaries are walk-ins 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Thursday. Legal assistance for active duty 
members and dependents are walk-ins from 2 
to 3 p.m. Tuesday. For all wills and retiree legal 
assistance, call 707-424-3251 to make an 
appointment.

Voluntary Leave Transfer Program. 
The following Travis employees are approved as 
leave recipients through the Voluntary Leave 
Transfer Program:

• Vincente Arespacochaga Jr., 60th 
Medical Support Squadron.

• Cheryl Brown, 60th Air Mobility Wing.
• Nicole Miller, 349th Maintenance 

Squadron.
• Jessica Trimble, 23rd Combat 

Communications Squadron.
The VLTP allows an employee who has a 

medical emergency or is affected by a medical 
emergency of a family member and is without 
availability of paid leave to receive transferred 
annual leave directly from other employees. For 
more information, call 707-424-1720.

Tuskegee Airman Lee A. Archer 
Chapter. Meets at 1 p.m. third Saturday of the 
month at Nut Tree Airport. For more information, 
call James Harris at 707-631-6361.

What’s Cookin’ Wednesday. Free lunch 
at the Travis AFB USO building 1348. Served 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. every Wednedsay. For 
active duty, Guard, reservist and their families.

Events and info
Give Parents a Break Program. Canceled 

due to federal civilian hiring freeze until further 
notice.

Chapel programs
Recurring events

Catholic
Twin Peaks Chapel

• Roman Catholic Mass: 9 a.m. and noon 
Sunday.

• Children’s Church: 10:15 a.m. Sunday.
• Sacrament of Reconciliation/Confession: 

4:30 to 5:30 p.m. Wednesday or upon appoint-
ment.

• Infant Baptism Prep Class: Two classes. 
Registration Required. 6 to 7 p.m., offered quarterly.

• Youth Choir: 1 p.m. Sunday.
• Children’s Choir: 2 p.m. Sunday.
• Adult Choir: 4 p.m. Sunday.
• Women’s Bible Study: 10 a.m. (at First Street 

Chapel).
• Catholic Women of the Chapel: 6 p.m. first 

Monday of every month, Annex.
• Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults: 6 to 7:30 

p.m. Wednesday, Annex.
• RE Classes: 10:15 to 11:30 a.m. Sunday, RE 

Wing.
First Street Chapel

• Mom’s Group: 9 to 11:30 a.m. Thursday and 
Friday.

DGMC Medical Center Chapel
• Roman Catholic Mass: Noon to 12:35 p.m. 

Monday through Thursday, except for federal 
holidays.

The Church of Jesus Christ  
of Latter-day Saints

• Sacrament Services: 9 and 11 a.m. Sunday 
at Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints 
Fairfield Stake Center, 2700 Camrose Ave., 
Fairfield. 

DGMC Medical Center Chapel
• Latter-day Saints Service: 4 p.m. to 4:30 

p.m. Sunday at DGMC Medical Center Chapel.
• For all other enquires, call LDS Military 

relations representatives at 707-535-6979
Protestant

First Street Chapel
• Protestant Community Service: 9:30 to 

10:30 a.m. Sunday.
• Gospel Worship Service: 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 

p.m. Sunday.
• Children’s Ministry is provided for 

6-month-olds through fifth grade.
• Protestant Men of the Chapel: 8 to 9 a.m., 

first Saturday of every month.
Twin Peaks Chapel

• Protestant Women of the Chapel: 9:30 to 11 
a.m. Tuesday.

DGMC Medical Center Chapel
• Protestant Traditional Service: 10 a.m. to 11 

a.m. Sunday.
Airmen’s Ministry Center

• The Peak is open from 6 to 9 p.m. Monday 
through Friday at Bldg 1348. Home-cooked meal at 
6 p.m. Tuesday’s followed at 7 p.m. by Bible study.

u u u
For more information about chapel programs, 

call Twin Peaks Chapel at 707-424-3217.

60th FSS
Deals and events

Teen Adventure Camp. From July 24-28, 
teens can enjoy stand-up paddle boarding, 
geocaching, hiking, whitewater rafting and more. 
Register at the Youth Center. Cost includes meals, 
transportation and equipment. Mandatory swim 
test for the camp as well as a mandatory parent 
meeting July 17 at the Teen Zone. $85. For more 
information, call 707-424-5392.

Designer Handbag Bingo. June 30 at 
Cypress Lakes Golf Course. Doors open at 5 
p.m. and gaming begins at 6 p.m. First handbag 
given away free, $20 to play the additional 10 
rounds. Head to the FSS Facebook Page to vote on 
bags. For more information and official rules, visit 
TravisFSS.com/HandbagBingo. 

u u u
For more information on FSS, visit http://www.

travisfss.com.

Recurring
Air Force Office of Special Investigations. 

To report a crime, get a foreign travel brief or 
request information on joining AFOSI, report to 
Bldg. 380B, second floor. Send correspondence to 
AFOSI Detachment 303, 510 Airlift CR, Travis AFB, 
94535. For more information, call 707-424-3115 or 
DSN: 837-3115.

Air Force Sergeants Association “Walter 
E. Scott” Chapter 1320. General membership 
meetings are at 3 p.m. on the second Friday of 
every month at Wingman’s in the Delta Breeze 
Club. For more information, contact Senior Master 
Sgt. Angell Nichols or Tech. Sgt. Rebecca Linden de 
Romero.

Airmen’s Attic. The Airmen’s Attic is open 

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday and 
4 to 6 p.m. Wednesday. 560 Hickam Ave. For more 
information, call 707-424-8740 or visit the 
Facebook page “The Attic at Travis AFB.”

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Support Group. 
Meetings take place from 1 to 2:30 p.m. the third 
Thursday of the month in the diabetic education 
classroom on the first floor in Internal Medicine at 
David Grant USAF Medical Center. For more 
information, call 707-423-7227.

Base emergency numbers. Mobile phone 
users must dial 707-424-4911 if they have an 
emergency on base. Those using government or 
home phones can call 911. For more information, 
call the Travis Air Force Base Fire Prevention Office 
at 707-424-3683.

Crisis text line. Free, confidential, 24/7 
counseling for teens and young adults. Text 741-741 
anywhere in the United States and a live, trained 
crisis counselor responds quickly.

Employee-Vehicle Certification and 
Reporting System. Civilian and military personnel 
must maintain emissions information with the 
Web-based ECARS system. For more information, 
call Xuyen Lieu at 707-424-5103.

Exceptional Family Member Program 
Sensory Play Group. This group meets from 2 to 
4 p.m. the second and fourth Wednesdays at the 
Balfour Beatty Community Center. For more 
information, call 707-424-4342 or visit the 
Facebook page “EFMP Travis AFB.”

Fairfield/Vacaville Train Station Project. 
Located at Peabody Road and Vanden Road in 
Fairfield with a six-lane overpass. Construction is 
scheduled for completion in October. For more 
information, visit http://bit.ly/1yNIBwV.

Family Advocacy Parent/Child 
playgroups. Toddlers to the Max Playgroup for 
children ages 1 to 3 meets from 9:30 to 11 a.m. 
Wednesdays at the First Street Chapel Annex. The 
Rattles to Raspberries Playgroup for infants 8 weeks 
to 1 year meets 9:30 to 11 a.m. Thursdays at the 
First Street Chapel Annex. For more information, 
call 707-423-5168. 

Family and Friends Combat Stress Peer 
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Airmen complete FtAC

U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Scott Taylor

Congratulations to the latest Airmen to complete the First Term Airman Center 
Course. Alphabetically: Airman Christian Archie, 60th Medical Support Squadron; 
Airman 1st Class Brooklin Billingsley, 60th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron;  Airman 
1st Class Jerick Bongalonta, 60th Maintenance Squadron; Airman 1st Class Lucius 
Brundage, 60th Diagnostics and Therapeutics Squadron; Airman Basic Nathaly 
Eva Bustamante Castillo, 60th Force Support Squadron; Airman Jacob Calvert, 
660th AMXS; Airman 1st Class Casey Cranford, 60th MDTS; Airman Ackeem De-
haney, 60th Operations Support Squadron; Airman 1st Class Joseph Frayser, 60th 
MXS; Airman 1st Class Andy Garcia, 60th MDTS; Airman 1st Class Mason Gard, 
860th AMXS; Airman Edem Gonyoe, 60th Civil Engineer Squadron; Airman 1st 
Class David Hammer, 60th MXS; Airman 1st Class Valeria Huerta, 60th MDTS; Air-
man 1st Class Kymber Keaton, 60th Aerospace Medicine Squadron; Airman 1st 
Class Matthew Lavergne, 60th AMXS; Airman 1st Class Leannza Lyke, 60th AMXS; 
Airman 1st Class Jonathan Negron, 60th MXS; Airman 1st Class Adrian Nelson, 
60th Logistics Readiness Squadron; Airman Enrique Ojeda, 60th OSS; Airman De-
ondra Oliver, 60th FSS; Airman 1st Class Jared Opat, 60th MXS; Airman 1st Class 
Anthony Palacios, 60th MXS; Airman Alyssa Palomares, 60th MDSS; Airman 1st 
Class Robert Peppers, 60th AMXS; Airman 1st Class Curtis Roggow, 660th AMXS; 
Airman 1st Class Ma Lorena Sierra, 60th Inpatient Squadron; Airman 1st Class Ma 
Ashley Talvo, 60th CES; Airman Basic Dechanel Walker, 60th LRS; and Airman 1st 
Class Trevon Walker, 60th OSS.

“News Notes” briefs must be submitted to 60AmwPA@us.Af.mil seveN dAys before the eveNt dAte. CAll the 60th Air mobility wiNg PubliC AffAirs offiCe iNterNAl iNfo seCtioN At 424-2011 for more iNformAtioN.

in the next week . . .

fr
i Change of command and 

retirement. The 60th 
Maintenance Group hosts a 
change of command ceremony 
at 10 a.m. June 23 at Hangar 
P-14. Col. Earl Scott will 
relinquish command and Col. 

David Hammerschmidt will assume 
command. Scott also will host his 
retirement ceremony at 12:30 p.m. in 
Hangar-P14. All are invited.

Paint Night. 6 p.m. June 23 at 
Cypress Lakes Golf Course. Make and take 
your very own masterpiece painting of a 
“Bay Bride Sunset.” Register at Arts & 
Crafts. $20. For details, call 707-424-2929.

Karaoke. June 23. Wingman’s. 
707-437-3711.

Belay and open climb. June 23. 
Outdoor Recreation. 707-424-0969

sa
t Father’s Day bowling 

appreciation. On June 24, 
Travis Bowl will celebrate Dad 
with $1 bowling games. Bring the 
whole family. Shoes not 
included. For details, call 
707-437-4737.

Scuba OWD. June 24-26. Outdoor 
Recreation. 707-424-0969.

Stand up paddleboard. June 24. 
Outdoor Recreation. 707-424-0969.

Disney 101. June 24. Outdoor 
Recreation. 707-424-0969.

Here are the showtimes for this weekend’s 
movies at the Base Theater:

Today
• 6:30 p.m. “Transformers: The Last  
 Knight” (PG-13, first run)

Saturday
• 6:30 p.m. “Transformers: The Last  
 Knight” (PG-13, first run)

Sunday
• 2 p.m. “Transformers: The Last    
 Knight” (PG-13, first run)

Retiree Corner
Ellsworth squadrons  
celebrate first century

ellsworth Air 
forCe bAse, s.d. — 
bringing the past to the 
present, honoring 100 years 
of heritage, the 34th and 
37th bomb squadrons and 
associated aircraft main-
tenance units have always 
played a significant role 
in the nation’s defense - a 
heritage stemming from 
world war i that has only 
strengthened over time.

 Always there to meet 
national security obliga-
tions, the teams have been 
breaking barriers through 
their long history of contin-
ual wartime or rotational 

presence. Knowing  history 
is important in understand-
ing leadership and instills a 
sense of pride.

“broadly speaking, histo-
ry is about events that shape 
the human condition over 
the years,” said Col. John 
martin, commander of the 
28th operations group at 
ellsworth. “heritage makes 
history human … it’s about 
the people within the events. 
it’s about people whose lead-
ership and character were 
instrumental and power-
ful enough to shape history. 
Culture is about connecting 
with that heritage and sub-
sequently harnessing it to 
shape raider posterity.”

— Air Force News Service
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STR8TS
No. 339 Tough

1 2 8 9
3 1 2 4 7 8 6 5

2 4 3 5 6 7 8
1 2 4 3 7 5 6

8 3 5 2 6 4 7
8 7 6 4 5 3

7 6 5 2 1 3
8 7 6 9 1 5 3 2 4

9 8 3 2 1

6

1
9

2
4

5 7

How to beat Str8ts – 
Like Sudoku, no single number can 
repeat in any row or column. But... 
rows and columns are divided by black 
squares into compartments. These 
need to be filled in with numbers that 
complete a ‘straight’. A straight is a set 
of numbers with no gaps but can be in 
any order, eg [4,2,3,5]. Clues in black 
cells remove that number as an option 
in that row and column, and are not part 
of any straight. Glance at the solution to 
see how ‘straights’ are formed.

Previous solution - Medium

You can find more help, tips and hints at www.str8ts.com

9 4
6 1 5
1 8 2 7 4
9

4 8 5 9
6

8 6 9 4 7
7 8 3
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8 1 6 9 7 4 5 2 3
9 4 2 3 6 5 8 1 7
7 3 5 2 8 1 9 6 4
3 2 1 6 5 9 4 7 8
4 6 7 8 1 3 2 9 5
5 9 8 7 4 2 1 3 6
1 5 9 4 3 7 6 8 2
6 7 4 1 2 8 3 5 9
2 8 3 5 9 6 7 4 1

SUDOKU

To complete Sudoku, fill the board 
by entering numbers 1 to 9 such 
that each row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every number uniquely.

For many strategies, hints and tips, 
visit www.sudokuwiki.org

If you like Str8ts, Sudoku and 
other puzzles, check out our books, 
iPhone/iPad Apps and much more on 
our store at www.str8ts.comThe solutions will be published here in the next issue.

No. 339 Easy Previous solution - Very Hard

puzzles
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1411 Oliver Road. Ste. 180
Fair�eld

JUDY GRESS
REALTOR®

DRE #01321725 (707) 330-5757

�  Full Time REALTOR®
�  Local resident for over 30 years
�  Specializing in Solano County residential
�  Certi�ed Distressed Property Expert
�  International exposure for listings
�  REALTOR® since 2000

Judy_Gress@yahoo.com

PAZDEL CHIROPRACTIC, INC.

www.PazdelChiropractic.com Se Habla Español

258 Sunset Ave., Ste. l, Suisun City  • 429-4861nset Ave., Ste. l, Suisun City  • 429

Foot Pain?

3002 Rockville Rd., 
Fairfield

*$150 refundable  
cleaning deposit

Military & First Responder Discounts Available

STORAGE SPACE AVAILABLE!

8x20 
$150 mo. 

On-site Management
Security
All Drive-up Doors 
Easy I-80 Access

(707) 249-9650Call For 
Appt.

Visit the Travis FACEBOOK  
for up-to-date information.  

facebook.com/TravisAirForceBase

that it resonates with each and 
every one of you.

Like many of you, I have sac-
rificed much to get where I am. 
I’ve missed birthday parties, 
anniversaries, football games, 
basketball games and much 
more. I didn’t always recog-
nize that I was not sacrificing 
alone. My family has sacrificed 
right along with me. My wife 
and kids are the ones that had 
to pick put the slack while I was 
on temporary duty or deployed. 

When I was a young Airman 
and non-commissioned officer 
my sense of duty overpowered 
my need to be present in daily 
life with my family. I was that 

guy that never said no, instead 
I volunteered to go on missions 
even when I really didn’t need 
to. I sacrificed valuable time 
with those most precious to 
me and didn’t see the damage 
I was doing until it was almost 
too late. Well, I am here to tell 
you it is never too late to make a 
change. It is never too late to be 
present in your families’ lives. 

I know what you are proba-
bly thinking: “How could you 
be that way, chief? I would nev-
er do that to my family.” Well, 
I truly thought I was doing the 
things needed of me as a hus-
band and a father. Providing 
monetarily for my family and 
ensuring they had what they 
needed was enough. I felt the 
time I was spending with them 
was quality time but once I took 

a deeper look at my actions, 
I was many times present in 
body but not of mind. Bringing 
home work became normal for 
me and when I didn’t bring it 
home I stayed late to take care 
of it. Often, I stayed to do work 
that could inevitably have been 
done the next day. Turns out, I 
was failing in the most impor-
tant aspect of my life and just 
didn’t recognize it. To me, be-
ing a good husband and father 
is my number one priority and 
if I am failing at those two very 
important duties, am I truly do-
ing what is needed of me to be a 
successful leader and take care 
of my Airmen?

After listening to my wife 
and kids, all they really want-
ed from me was to be pres-
ent. When I say present, I don’t 

mean that I needed to be with 
them 24/7 … I mean I needed to 
make every second count. The 
time spent with them needs 
to be all about them, leaving 
the daily to-do list at work be-
hind. Now, I understand there 
are times when we must stay 
late at work or be away from 
family in order to accomplish 
our mission. You know what, 
if you communicate that with 
your family, they will under-
stand too. I found the key is to 
communicate often and en-
sure the time spent at home is 
truly quality time and not just 
“time.”

My hope is that my story 
will help workaholics just like 
me take a closer look at what is 

important in their lives and en-
sure they take a long hard look 
at their priorities. One can nev-
er be truly balanced in life, but 
if we are making a conscience 
effort to examine ourselves 
from time to time, we can be 
successful in many aspects of 
our lives. 

My philosophy is to give my 
family 100 percent of me first 
and then give the Air Force 100 
percent of what’s left. By do-
ing that, I feel I am able to give 
both 100 percent of what I have 
available. The overall goal is to 
hopefully be successful in both 
aspects of life and leave the Air 
Force with your family intact 
and proud of your service to 
them and your country.

Hickman
From Page 2
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For advertising information about this directory, call Classifieds at 707-427-6973 or email: pperry@dailyrepublic.net

ASSEMBLY OF GOD BAPTIST BAPTIST CHURCH OF CHRIST

CHURCH OF CHRIST LUTHERAN

LUTHERAN

BAPTIST EPISCOPAL
Worship  

With Us…
St. Paul 

Baptist Church

2500 N Texas Street, Suite H
Fairfield, CA 94533
Rev. Dr. Terry Long, Pastor
Sunday 
Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship Service: 11:00 a.m.
Children’s Church: 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday 
Prayer Meeting: 6:30-7:00 p.m.
Bible Study: 7:00-8:00 p.m.

Web Site: www.stpaulfairfield.com
Email: stpaulbcfairfield@comcast.net
Church Phone: 707-422-2003

First Assembly Of God
of Fairfield

•9:15 AM SUNDAY SCHOOL
•10:30 AM * MORNING WORSHIP 

•KID’z CHURCH Grades K-5th
•10:00 AM WEDNESDAY 

SENIOR PRAYER
• 7:00 PM WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Adult Bible Study
Girl’s Club

Royal Rangers
Revolution Youth

*Nursery Care Provided

707425-3612
2207 UNION AVE., FAIRFIELD

www.1agff.org
email: info@1agff.org

Lead Pastor: C. Eric Lura

CATHOLIC

TRINITY 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Tired of gimmicks and games?
Want a Bible-believing traditional church?

Need a loving church family?
You are invited to:

TRINITY  LUTHERAN CHURCH -  LCMS
Traditional Worship: 10 AM

Children’s Church during 10 AM Service
Adult Bible Study: 8:45 AM
2075 Dover Ave., Fairfield

(2 blocks south of Airbase Pkwy.)
(707) 425-2944
www.tlcps.org

Rev. Dr. Dan Molyneux, Pastor

Sunday Morning Bible Study .............. 9 AM
  Sunday Morning Worship  ..................10 AM
  Sunday Evening Worship  ....................6 PM
  Wed. Evening Bible Study ....................7 PM

  Homeless ministry at Mission Solano
  Rescue Mission  1st Friday of month 6-8 PM

Jesus said, I am the resurrection, and the life: he that believeth 
in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live; John 11:25

CHURCH OF CHRIST - SOLANO
1201 Marshall Road, Vacaville, CA 95687

YOU

YOU

CHURCH of CHRIST 
Meets at Rockville Cemetery

 Stone Chapel
4221 Suisun Valley Rd, Fairfield

9:00 a.m. Sunday Morning Bible Study
9:50 a.m. Sunday Morning Worship
5:30 p.m. Sunday Evening Worship
7:00 p.m. Wednesday Evening Bible Study
We welcome and encourage you to come and 
hear the good news of the gospel of Christ, 
and to learn about eternal salvation for all 

mankind that is offered through Jesus.
“And there is salvation in no one 

else; for there is no other name under 
heaven that has been given among men 
by which we must be saved.” Acts 4:12
Bring a heart and mind willing to hear 
God’s Word and to do His great will...
For more information or directions, 

please visit our website at  
www.rockvillecofc.com

HOLY FAMILY
OLD CATHOLIC 

CHURCH
(Old Catholic Diocese of Napa)

Meeting at: 1600 Union 
Ave.Fairfield, CA 94533

Mass and Worship every Saturday at 5:00pm
• Fr. Robert T. Fuentes, Pastor
• Deacon Louis Souza-Fuentes, Associate Pastor

CHURCH:
House of God, House of All

COME! Whether you are a Christian or not. 
Whether you are married or divorced. Whether 
you are gay or straight. Whether you are from 

this community or passing though.  Whether you 
are filled with joy or with sadness.

ENTER with all confidence for this is your house 
as well as the House of God.

Open Communion - No one is turned away 
from the Altar

For more information call
the Church Office at 425-1748
www.holyfamilyfairfield.org

www.toccusa.org
The Old Catholic Church. Province of the United States Ancient 

Faith, Welcoming and Inclusive Church, Serving the Modern World

MOUNT CALVARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

1 Church in 2 Locations
A multi-ethnic ministry

Dr. Claybon Lea, Jr., Senior Pastor

Suisun Campus
601 Whispering Bay Lane

T.N.T. Bible Study
Tuesday Noon Teaching, 12 p.m.

Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
ORDINANCES

Communion & Baptism:
1st Tuesday @ 12:00 p.m.

Fairfield Campus
1735 Enterprise Drive, Bldg. 3

T.N.T. Bible Study
Tuesday Night Teaching 7:00 p.m.

AWANA Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship 7:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m. & 11:45 a.m.

Children’s Church 11:45 a.m.
Youth & Collegiate Church 11:45 a.m.

1st, 2nd, & 3rd Sundays
Nursery provided at 11:45 a.m.

ORDINANCES
Communion & Baptism:
1st Tuesday @ 7:00 p.m.

All are welcome.
Please call the Church Office for 

 bookstore & library hours.
(707) 425-1849

Website: www.mcbcfs.org

Grace Episcopal 
Church

1st & Kentucky Streets, Fairfield
(just off W. Texas St.)

425-4481

Sunday Services:
8:00 a.m.

Holy Eucharist Rite I
9:15 a.m.

Pastor’s Forum
10:00 a.m.

Holy Eucharist Rite II
Tuesday Service:

10:00 a.m.
Healing Eucharist

Childcare Provided for all Services
For additional information, contact 

the office at 425-4481
Welcome home to an Open, Caring, 

Christian Community

For More 
Information

 On Our 
Worship

Directory,
Contact

Daily Republic
Classifieds

at 
(707) 427-6973

BETHANY LUTHERAN 
MINISTRIES

621 South Orchard Ave.
Vacaville, CA  95688

(707) 451-6675

bethanychurch@pacbell.net

Worship Services:
Sunday: 8:30am & 11:15am with Bible 
Studies and Sunday School for all ages 
at 10:00am
Communion on the 1st and 3rd Sundays 
of the month @ 621 S. Orchard Ave., VV

Pastor Gregory Stringer
Bethany Lutheran Preschool

451-6678
bethanypreschool@pacbell.net

www.gobethany .com

Bethany Lutheran School
1011 Ulatis Drive

Vacaville, CA 95687
451-6683 ph • 359-2230 Fax

bethanyschool@pacbell.net
www.gobethany.com

itsallaboutfamilies.org
301 N. Orchard Ave., Vacaville

707.448.5848
SUNDAY
Classes for all ages .......... 10:00 am
Worship ..............................11:00 am
CORE Bible Studies 12:30 & 5:00 pm

(2nd & 4th Sunday)
WEDNESDAY
Adult Studies ........................2:00 pm
AWANA for Kids ..................6:15 pm
Adult & Youth Studies .........6:30 pm

First Baptist Church  
of Vacaville

The All Together Different Church
Senior Pastor Wyatt Duncan
Sunday Services: 8am and 11am

Nursery available during  
the 11am service

Sunday School for all ages  
at 9:30am

Awana on Wednesdays at 6pm
1127 Davis Street, Vacaville

707-448-6209
www.fbcvv.com

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

Cooperates with The Southern  
Baptist Convention

Sunday Schedule:
Worship Service .............................................8:00 am
Bible Study ........................................................9:00 am
Worship Service .......................................... 10:30 am
Evening Prayer & Praise ............................ 6:00 pm
Wednesday Schedule:
Dinner (Sept.-May) ....................................... 4:45 pm
AWANA (Sept.-May), Youth ..................... 6:00 pm
Adult Choir ...................................................... 6:30 pm
Adult Bible Study ........................................ 10:00 am 
......................................1:30 pm, 3:30 pm & 6:30 pm

Greg Davidson, Senior Pastor
707-448-5430

401 W. Monte Vista Ave., Vacaville
(Located 2 blocks west of Vaca High)

www.tbcvacaville.com
A home for Military families since 1960
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NON-DENOMINATIONAL NON-DENOMINATIONAL NON-DENOMINATIONAL NON-DENOMINATIONAL

PRESBYTERIAN

UNITY

UNITED METHODIST

We are a Bible-centered Church which 
strives to exalt our Lord Jesus Christ, 
through the proclamation of God’s 
word, the preparation of the saints,  

and the propagation of missions.
Senior Pastor Rich Manrique

Sunday Services:
10:00 am Worship

Tuesday:
6:30-8:30 pm AWANA
6:30-8:30 pm Ladies Bible Study
6:30-8:30 pm Jr./Sr. High Bible Study

Wednesday:
7:00-8:30 pm Adult Home  Bible Study

Thursday:
6:00-8:00 pm Homeless  ministry in
 conjunction with Mission
 Solano Rescue Mission

12:00 Adult Bible Study 
 w/Pastor Rich

ROCKVILLE 
BIBLE

720 Link Road, Fairfield, CA 94534
707-864-6602

Churchoffice@RockvilleBible.org

Vacaville 
Church of Christ
401 Fir St., Vacaville, CA 95688

(707) 448-5085
Minister: Garrett Sander

Sunday Morning Bible Study
9:30 AM

Sunday Morning Worship
10:30 AM

Sunday Evening Worship
6:00 PM

Wed. Evening Bible Study
7:00 PM

www.vacavillecofc.com

If you would like to take a free Bible
correspondence course contact: 

Know Your Bible Program
401 Fir Street • Vacaville, CA 95688

(707) 448-5085

The Father’s House
4800 Horse Creek Drive

Vacaville, CA 95688
(707) 455-7790

www.tfh.org

Service Times
Saturday: 6pm

Sunday: 9am & 11am

Bible Based Expository Preaching
Sunday Worship Services
9 AM, 10:45 AM & 6 PM 

Pastor Jon Kile
192 Bella Vista Road, Vacaville

707-451-2026

Nursery & Children’s Classes Provided
Adult & Youth Sunday School -  

9 AM & 10:45 AM
Check our website for more information  

on other ministries offered

www.vacavillefaith.org

“The People of 
The United Methodist Church™”

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH

Ages 2 - 5

1875 Fairfield Avenue, Fairfield
Phone: 707- 426-2944

Email: info@cumcfairfieldca.org
Website:  cumcfairfieldca.org

Pastor Ron Swisher
Worship Service 10:30 A.M.
Sunday School for Children  
during the Worship Service

Communion is held the  
1st Sunday of every month

Adult and Bell Choirs
Adult Bible and Book Studies

United Methodist Women
Sunday Morning Bible Studies at 9:00 A.M.

CUMC SCHOOL
Providing Excellence 
Since 1984

707-425-9310

A Passion to...
Worship God • Love People • Share Christ

A Non-Denominational Bible 
Teaching Church

We offer:

• Nursery • Children’s Classes
• Youth Ministries
• AWANA Program
• Men’s & Women’s Bible Studies
• Prime Timers (Seniors Ministry)
• In Home Mid-Week Bible Studies
• Celebrate Recovery

Bruce Gallaher, Lead Pastor
707-446-9838
www.cccv.me

190 Butcher Road, Vacaville, CA 95687
(off of Alamo, Just South of I-80)

Sunday Worship Services
8:15am • 9:45am • 11:15am

ROCKVILLE PRESBYTERIAN 
FELLOWSHIP

“Where the Word of God Comes First”
JOIN US THIS SUNDAY.

Sunday Services
   Traditional with Choir 9:00 a.m. 
   Praise Service with Band 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School for children at both services
Youth Sunday School at 10:30 a.m.

Adult Christian Education (ACE) 10:20 a.m.
Nursery care is available during both Worship Services

Rev. Dr. Larry Vilardo
Pastor Joanne Martindale, Youth & Family Pastor

Youth Group meets every Wed. at 6:30pm

The Lord’s Supper is Celebrated 
Every Week.

4177A Suisun Valley Rd.
(1/2 mile north of Solano College)

For more information, please call us at 

863-0581 
or visit us on the web at

www.rockvillepresbyterian.org

For More  
Information  

On Our  
Worship Directory,  

Contact  
Daily Republic  

Classifieds  
at (707) 427-6973

Celebrating our oneness, honoring our diversity

350 N. Orchard Ave, 
Vacaville – 447-0521
unityvv@pacbell.net

www.unityvacaville.org
Sunday Morning 

8:00 am Coffee with God
10:00 am Contemporary Celebration  

with Youth Education

Wednesday Evening
6:30 pm Non-Denominational  

Meditation Time
7:00 pm Contemplative Prayer

Come Home to Unity
It’s Like Blue Jeans for the Soul

Affiliated with publisher of Daily Word©

Celelll bbebrebr titiatiatingng ourour ononeneenessss hhhohonornoriiinging ouou ddr dr diiiveiversirsit

fantastic,” said Danielle Gar-
cia, spouse. “The role playing 
and critical thinking activi-
ties coached to us will make it 
easier to approach a situation 
in the future. Since the Green 
Dot Program was created by 
evidence-based research, we 
can feel confident knowing 
that we are aware of best prac-
tices.”

Because of the interactive 

nature of the training, as op-
posed to a traditional informa-
tional presentation, spouses 
said many lessons would stick 
with them, including the 3D 
technique to help an at-risk in-
dividual – direct, delegate and 
distract – and the ACE acro-
nym: Ask, care, escort.

“My absolute favorite state-
ment from Green Dot was re-
ferring to the slow, collective 
cultural shift,” said Garcia. 
“This is a technique that ap-
plies to many situations, as we 
are all on this planet together. 

In the situations of interper-
sonal violence prevention, cre-
ating a cultural shift to make 
our military family feel safe 
and approachable in times of 
duress strikes me as the pri-
ority to overcoming the weak-
nesses we have.”

“We have all read the para-
phrase, ‘Be the change you 
wish to see in the world,’” she 
said. “This training passed on 
skills and knowledge so that 
bystanders have the tools to 
create a safe environment and 
aid in prevention.”

Training
From Page 6

systems to achieve space su-
periority so the warfighter has 
what’s required to win.”  

The deputy chief of staff for 
space operations will be the ad-
vocate for space operations and 
requirements to meet the de-
mands of a warfighting domain, 
according to Air Force officials. 
The directorate will also con-
solidate space functions from 
multiple parts of the Air Staff.  

On June 9, Deputy Secre-
tary of Defense Robert Work 
reaffirmed the Secretary of 
the Air Force will continue to 
be the principal adviser to the 
Secretary of Defense on space 
over the next year, giving Air 
Force and DOD leadership 
time to revalidate the current 
approach. 

As the principal adviser, 
the Secretary of the Air Force 
has responsibilities to guide 
and advocate for space relat-
ed programs across all servic-
es and defense agencies.

Space
From Page 10
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Cellular (707) 718-1989
nprice@c21mm.com
301 Dickson Hill Road, Fairfield, CA 94533

M&M and Associates

Let My Experience, Make Your 
Home Buying or Selling Experience, 

Your Best Experience!

Each Office is independently Owned and Operated

Nancy Price-Branson 
REALTOR®

Cal BRE #01426977 
CDPE, SFR, ABR, MRP, SRES

“The Air Force is a glob-
al power,” he said. “We have 
the capability to provide rapid 
response nearly immediate-
ly for any disaster and diversi-
ty helps our Airmen wherever 
they go by enabling improved 
communication and under-
standing in other countries.”

The Air Force has support-
ed combat and humanitarian 
missions all over the world. In 
May 2008, two Air Force C-17 
Globemaster III aircraft de-
livered relief supplies includ-
ing food, water and generators 
to Sichuan Province in China 
after more than 32,000 peo-
ple were killed in a devastat-
ing earthquake. In April 2016, 
the Air Force helped deliver 

more than 30 tons of supplies 
to Japan after a pair of earth-
quakes rocked the island na-
tion.

Capitalizing on diversity 
in the future will help the Air 
Force continue to be the glob-
al power it is, said Wang.

“It is important the Air 
Force celebrate diversity and 
cultivate units of inclusion be-
cause we are representing the 
United States and we protect 
the Constitution of the Unit-
ed States against all enemies,” 
he said. “We need everyone 
from different backgrounds to 
come together to make a fist. 
Without inclusion, we are not 
able to use all the power (we 
have) to reach our goals.”

“Peace is the ultimate goal, 
but it won’t be possible if we 
don’t understand one anoth-
er,” he said.

Barriers
From Page 3

Visit Travis at FACEBOOK.com/TravisAirForceBase

Resolve. During that deploy-
ment, he flew 20 combat mis-
sions over Iraq and Afghani-
stan and refueled 108 aircraft. 
His efforts enabled 12 strikes 
against anti-coalition forces.  

Cook returned from his most 
recent deployment in March, 
where he reached a significant 
milestone; 101 combat missions 
and earned his fifth air medal.

“I feel like I’m part of an 
elite group after completing 
100 combat missions in the air,” 
said Cook. “I have over 100 con-
voys, over 100 combat missions 
in the air…now I just have to do 
something in space.”

Master Sgt. Lucero Stockett, 
6th ARS boom operator super-
intendent, said Cook is a role 
model for his peers.

“Sergeant Cook is beyond 
the model Airman,” he said. 
“He leads by example and is 
an extremely talented instruc-
tor. Within the squadron, he 
makes sure his Airmen are al-
ways taken care of and epito-
mizes the role of a non-commis-
sioned officer.”

“He has vision and passion 
for what it takes to make the 
perfect Airman,” said Stock-
ett. “Without Cook, the 6th ARS 
would not be where it current-
ly is. He contributes a lot to the 
6th ARS family and to the Air 
Force.”

Taking care of Airmen is im-
portant, said Cook. So impor-
tant, he volunteered to become 
a Master Resiliency Training 
instructor in July 2016 to help 
Airmen get through difficult 
times.

“I wanted to have the op-
portunity to affect the base,” 
said Cook. “I know people have 
gone through things worse than 
I did. Many had to persevere 
through struggles growing up 
and may not understand how to 
deal with that today. Many peo-
ple have been through strug-
gles in life and may feel like the 
whole world is collapsing on 
them. I wanted to give people 
an outlet and show them how 
to deal with those difficult sit-
uations.”

To date, Cook has led 20 
MRT classes and taught more 
than 400 Airmen resiliency 
skills. In each class he shares 
what it was like growing up 
with a single mother in a poor 

neighborhood.
“We lived in a tough neigh-

borhood and my mother worked 
three jobs to support us,” said 
Cook. “She did everything she 
could for us. She would take 
us to the dollar store and get 
us something small, just so we 
could have some hope.”

Eventually, Cook started 
stealing to help his family.

“I know what it’s like to have 
nothing, to not have Christ-
mas presents or have food on 
Thanksgiving,” he said. “I 
wasn’t stealing because I was 
a bad person. I wanted to take 
all the stress off of my moth-
er. I felt like, if she didn’t have 
to spend money on me, I’d be 
OK. I would steal clothes so she 
wouldn’t have to buy me school 
clothes and I was always fight-
ing.”

Cook was arrested multiple 
times between the ages of 13 
and 17 for a variety of assault-
related incidents. After he was 
arrested for an assault in the 
summer of 2005 while trying 
to protect his sisters, a former 
Marine working in the Orange 
County Jail encouraged him 
to change his life and consider 
serving in the U.S. military.

“He told me, ‘To be a man 
you don’t have to try and be 
bad,’” said Cook. “He said, ‘Be-
ing a man is about protecting 
your family and honoring your 
mother. Don’t be a stereotype.’”

Cook heeded those words 
and is now a veteran of 11 
years of Air Force service, the 
proud father of a one-year-old 
boy and will soon celebrate his 
eighth anniversary with his 
wife, Tech. Sgt. Asia Cook, 60th 
Maintenance Group NCO-in-
charge of C-17 Globemaster III 
maintenance training.

Today, he uses his experi-
ences to help others, including 
the homeless. He recently co-
ordinated a quarterly volun-
teer event with Mission Sola-
no, an organization dedicated to 
providing shelters and servic-
es for homeless people in Sola-
no County. Every three months 
Cook and dozens of Airmen 
from the 6th ARS volunteer at a 
Mission Solano shelter in a va-
riety of capacities including as-
sembling beds, sorting cloth-
ing, serving food and cleaning 
the grounds.

“There are kids out there 
in homeless shelters who need 
good role models,” said Cook. 
“One of those kids could grow 

up to be a pilot, a sensor opera-
tor or be the person who chang-
es the Air Force for the better 
15 years down the line.”

“If I can change one person’s 
life and give them a gift or feed 
them, I feel complete, I feel like 
I’m receiving my blessing,” he 
said. “Life’s about what you put 
into it. I want to do my part so 
when I do leave this Earth, my 
son, he’ll be proud of me and 
hopefully I have a positive im-
pact on my Airmen in the pro-
cess.”

According to Lt. Col. Justin 
Longmire, 6th ARS command-
er, Cook has had a significant 
impact on many Airmen.

“He has had a bigger impact 
on my unit’s climate and cul-
ture than any other Airman,” 
said Longmire. “A year ago, we 
were looking for a unit chari-
ty to partner with. An organiza-
tion that could benefit from a lot 
of strong and capable Airmen 
doing lots of work for them on 
a regular basis and at the same 
time, provide some perspective 
and mentorship opportunities 
to our members.”

“Cook personally reviewed 
dozens of charities before rec-
ommending Mission Solano,” 
said Longmire. “At least once 
every quarter, he coordinates 
a unit visit to Mission Solano 
where we serve meals, orga-
nize their thrift shop, assem-
ble furniture, clean a mobile 
kitchen, pick up the grounds, 
and do any other manual la-
bor they ask of us.  He men-
tors a different set of NCOs ev-
ery time. He’s single-handedly 
leading the way with resilien-
cy, mentoring, community re-
lations and community service 
in the unit, which is absolutely 
amazing.”

Cook was nominated for the 
2017 Spirit of Hope Award and 
the 2017 Blacks in Government 
Meritorious Service Award for 
his efforts serving the commu-
nity.

He said his passion for help-
ing people is endless and he has 
some advice for America’s Air-
men.

“Don’t judge a book by its 
cover,” he said. “I wasn’t a good 
person growing up, but you can 
turn that around, especially if 
you have mentors and supervi-
sors that care about you. We’re 
all human. We all make mis-
takes. How you bounce back 
from those mistakes defines 
who you are.” 

NCO
From Page 4
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Mon.-Fri., 7:30AM-5:30PM
Sat., 7:30AM-4:00PM

1245 Illinois St., Fairfield, CA

Present This Ad for  10% Discount off any Repair or Service!

We service all makes and models of RV motorhome, 5th Wheel and Trailer Chassis, 
brakes, lights, engine, HVAC, transmission, steering, axles, bearings, suspension, tires 
etc. We also repair and service all trucks from a pick up truck to a Class 8 Big Rig.

Our team of Technician’s have over 150 years combined repair and diagnostic 
experience. We treat your vehicle like it is ours. There is no job too big or small, we 
invite them all. 

Give us a call to schedule an appointment or just stop by we always have coffee  
brewed and popcorn popped. We look forward to meeting you and providing you  
with excellent customer service.

P Thi Ad f 10% Di

(707) 427-1386

implementation, injured mem-
bers would either have to trav-
el to the nearest Army clinic 
for treatment, deal with the mi-
nor injury, which often times 
caused it to get worse, or in the 
most severe cases, be deemed 
not fit to fight and sent home. 

Tong believes in doing what 
he can to help keep service 
members of all four branches, 
and coalition forces, in the fight, 
he said.

“Physical therapy can de-
crease the severity of the injury 
along with helping the member 
actually get better and return to 
duty quicker,” said Tong. “A lot 
of times if physical therapy was 
not available, an injured mem-
ber would suffer an injury that 
could have been resolved way 
earlier, and then when they get 
back home, an injury that could 
have been very minor turns into 
something very large and expo-
nential.”

Tong and Tech. Sgt. David 
Garcia, the NCOIC of physical 
therapy, provide an array of ser-
vices to support the permanent 
party population of two wings, 
as well as transient personnel 
passing through on their way to 
and from other bases. 

The physical therapy clinic’s 
services include musculoskele-
tal evaluation and treatment, re-
habilitative exercise, stretching, 

neuromuscular education, pos-
tural awareness and therapy for 
pain management. They also of-
fer clinical expertise in orthope-
dics, strength and conditioning, 
trigger point dry needling and 
manual therapy.   

“We are one of the most uti-
lized services here at the medi-
cal facility,” said Garcia. “Some 
people come out here and start 
training a little harder trying 
to reach their fitness goals and 
they may not be doing the ex-
ercises correctly. It’s impor-
tant to have our team on board 
so we can keep these guys fit 
to do things safely, while they 
are achieving their goals and 
to ensure that they can contin-
ue doing their jobs they’ve been 
tasked to do out here as well.”

Anyone can make use of the 
physical therapy services of-
fered, even if they are not in-
jured. The clinic provides 
preventive care classes and in-
formation on lifting form and 
techniques, as well as, weekly 
foam rolling and squat classes.

“The physical therapy clin-
ic holds classes on those type of 
things so even if you are not spe-
cifically injured you gain a lot of 
information that you can take 
back home to your home station 
and can continue to maintain 
throughout your career,” said 
Staff Sgt. Melanie Hernandez, 
a patient with the 386th EMDG 
physical therapy clinic.

On a day-to-day basis Gar-
cia and Tong see approximately 

20 patients, providing care to ev-
eryone from special operatives 
down to the Airmen working 
in the dining facility. Being the 
only Air Force physical therapy 
clinic in the region, it saw more 
than 1,200 patient visits in the 
past four months, breaking its 
own record by servicing over 75 
people more per month than the 
two previous rotations.

“When we are not out here 
handling the mission we have 
the time to work on personal 
goals and part of that is main-
taining physical fitness,” said 
Hernandez. “Having physi-
cal therapy out here teaches 
you how to do everything that 
you are trying to do and how to 
maintain the physical standards 
but doing it in the right way so 
that you are not prone to inju-
ry. The Air Force wants you top 
notch 24/7 and physical therapy 
helps you do that.”

For more stories from 386th 
Air Expeditionary Wing Pub-
lic Affairs, visit http://bit.ly/ 
2sZDq0R.

Fit
From Page 5

“The Air Force 
wants you top 
notch 24/7 and 
physical therapy 
helps you do 
that.”

— Staff Sgt. Melanie 
Hernandez

Therapeutics Squadron. “Once 
(Airmen) drive home drunk 
once, they can become com-
placent and it can then become 
a habit. Eventually they will 
get pulled over for something 
small like a tail light being out 
and there goes everything they 
have worked for.”

The volunteers of AADD 
and the task force are passion-
ate about educating and pro-
tecting Airmen from the life-
altering effects of drinking 
and driving.

“I have strong support for 
this program because I don’t 
like when one small choice 
can have such a huge conse-
quence in someone’s life,” said 
Stainiger. “Even if I help pre-
vent just one person from hav-
ing to go through that in their 
life, it makes it worth all the 
hours put in.”

“Each time someone calls 
and is helped out by AADD, 
we call that a ‘save’,” said Car-
gill. “We keep track of how 
many ‘saves’ our AADD team 
makes. This is important be-
cause we cannot afford to lose 

anyone. Every Airman is im-
mensely valuable to the Air 
Force mission. Aside from 
the mission aspect, every Air-
man is someone’s son, daugh-
ter, mother, father, neighbor, 
teammate or wingman. We 
are all human, we all make 
mistakes, plans fall apart, but 
our AADD team is always 
there as a safety net to get ev-
eryone home safe.”

AADD is a free service. 
It is run by volunteers and is 
available between 10 p.m. and 
3 a.m. on Friday and Saturday. 
To request a ride, call 707-424-
2233 or text 707-389-6602.

Halt
From Page 8

Courtesy photo

Volunteers handed each 
individual who entered Travis Air 
Force Base, Calif., the above flier 
reminding him or her to drive 
safely May 26.
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Military Appreciation Month

APR*APR*

ON ALL NEW 2017
ACCORDS 

ON ALL NEW 2017
ACCORDS 

UP TO 60 MONTHS
ON APPROVED CREDIT
UP TO 60 MONTHS
ON APPROVED CREDIT NOW THROUGH JULY 31, 2017

0%0%
*Up to $18,000. *0% APR for 60 months financing at $16.67 a month per $1,000 financed. To well qualified buyers on approval of credit by Honda 
Financial Services. Higher rates apply for buyers with lower credit ratings. Must take new delivery from dealer stock by July 31, 2017.

* Honda offer applies to New previously unregistered Honda’s not Used Cars. Excludes Honda Fit & Honda Civic SI.

In appreciation of their military service, Honda is offering select U.S. Military individuals and 
their spouses $500 toward a new 2017 model year Honda Accord or Honda Civic automobile 
when they finance or lease through Honda Financial ServicesSM (HFS). Excludes 2017 Honda 
Civic SI.

Honda Military Appreciation Offer is available to individuals who are:
� Active Duty U.S. Military, (Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, National Guard, Coast Guard and Active Reserve) and 

their spouses.
� Active Duty U.S. Military Ready Reserve, (Inactive National Guard, Individual Ready Reserve, Selected Reserve) 

and their spouses.
� U.S. Military Veterans who are within 180 days of separation from active service, and their spouses.
� U.S. Military Retirees (Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, National Guard, Coast Guard and Active Reserve).
� Spouses of U.S. Military Retirees (Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, National Guard, Coast Guard and Active Re-

serve) who are within 180 days of separation from active service.

Eligible customers must meet the following conditions at the time of purchase:
� Provide Leave and Earnings Statement (LES) as proof of military status or active service at the time of purchase 

or lease.
� Spouses of a member of the U.S. Military must provide proof of relationship by presenting a Military ID, and 

provide spouse’s LES. Only a copy of the LES will be retained by the dealership for verification.
� Receive credit approval through Honda Financial Services.
� Lease: $500 is applied toward the cap cost of vehicle. Monthly payment and total due at lease signing are 

calculated after $500 reduction. Purchase: $500 is applied toward the down payment.
Only one $500 Military Appreciation Certificate per vehicle. The certificate can be combined with all other Honda Financial Services programs, except Zero
Due at Signing Lease program. Offer valid through March 31, 2018 unless terminated earlier by HFS.

NOTE: During the term of the retail installment finance contract or lease with Honda Financial Services, buyer may not take their 
vehicle outside the United States without the prior written consent of Honda Financial Services. During the term of the retail 
installment finance contract or lease, buyer must notify Honda financial Services immediately of any change in the buyer’s address.

All prices plus government fees and taxes. Any dealer finance charges, dealer government fees, any finance charges, any dealer 
document processing charges, any electronic filing charge and any emission testing charge. All prices good through 7/31/17.

 888-530-2767800 ADMIRAL CALLAGHAN LANE
VALLEJO, CA 94591

EXIT REDWOOD PARKWAY www.AveryGreeneHonda.com

Avery Greene Honda would like to thank current  
and past Military personnel for their service. 

During the month of July we will be extending our 
appreciation for the service and sacrifices that our 
current enlisted military and veterans have contributed 
for the freedom of our country.

Tailwind Free  
Swap Ad

To place a free classified ad, you must be active duty or Reserve – all branch-
es – civil service, retired or a dependent. Complete the following form and leave 
it in the Swap Ads drop box at the 60th AMW Public Affairs office in Bldg. 51.

Ads are published on a space-available basis. Full name and phone number is 
required to place the ad. There is a 25-word maximum. Only two ads per house-
hold per week. All ads must be legible. Ads for money-making business or the 
sale of firearms and firearm accessories are not accepted.

The deadline for the following Friday’s issue is Monday at noon.

Name: 

Number: 

Ad: 
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(707) 447-7797
www.thekellycompany.com

Full Service Real Estate 
Property Management

HOA Management

FOR RENT

560 Countryside, 3/2, $2,000, Vacaville

3415 Glen Ellen, 5/3, $2,600, Fairfield

0601 AREA 1
Sat., 9am-2pm

Hshld., collectibles,
golf equip., misc.

3251 Cherry Valley Dr.,
Seminole gate,
Rancho Solano

Sat., 7am-4pm.
Everything Must Go!

Furn., comforters, lots of
clothes & home decor.

5126 Citadel Dr.

Sat., 8-12.Moving Sale!
Lots of furn., china, de-
cor,  tools,  too much to
list!   3576 Norwalk Pl.

0603 AREA 3

Sat., & Sun. 8am-4 pm
Hshld.  items,  power  &
hand  tools,  auto  parts,
Asian Art, crafts & yarn,
typewriters/sewing ma-
chines. Too much to list!

1102 Echo Hills Ct.

0604 AREA 4
Sat., 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Furn., housewares,
clothing, and more!
4387 Solano Road

Wastewater/Recycled Water Manager
Salary Range: $117,353.60-$142,646.40

FFD: Open Until Filled, Review on July 14, 2017

The Human Resources Department is currently
accepting applications for one position as a

Wastewater/Recycled Water Manager in Operations.

The Wastewater/Recycled Water Manager plans, organizes, dir-
ects and coordinates the activities of the Wastewater/Recycled
Water Division within the Operations Department including the
maintenance and operation of District wastewater collection and
treatment facilities, recycled water distribution facilities, and the
operation of the District’s laboratory; coordinates operation, main-
tenance and regulatory activities with other divisions and depart-
ments; and provides highly complex staff assistance to the Direct-
or of Operations.

 For a complete job description and the REQUIRED application,
please visit our website at

www.eid.org or call 530-642-4020
 EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

WHY RENT??
I can help you use your  

Basic Allowance for Housing  
to build equity as a HOMEOWNER!

Zero Money Down!!
Call me for a FREE consultation.

www.BVMVacaville.com

Michael O’Rourke
CA BRE: 01259806/01215943

707-455-7070 office

707-290-5626 cell

USAF Veteran
VA Specialist

Excellence in Lending
Lic by the Dept. of Business Oversight under the CRMLA

A Division of American Pacific Mortgage Corporation

Branch Manager
Mortgage Consultant

0103 LOST AND FOUND
Found: Backpack. Black
& pink. Found in Vacav-
ille  off  bike  path  along
canal.  Identify contents
call:  707-592-1049.

0315 FAIRFIELD HOMES 
FOR RENT

CAMELLIA REALTY
 RENTAL HOMES

707) 422-9269

0501 HELP WANTED
()()()()()()()()()()()()

 Driver/Instructor
for DD adult day

programs in Solano
County. Class B,

passenger endorsement.
Brian: 707/448-4574
()()()()()()()()()()()()

•••••••••••
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Cable Installers
No experience

necessary.
WE WILL TRAIN.

$2500 bonus,
 no exp. req'd.

$5000 bonus
exp'd. Intallers
Must have clean DL.
Call 707-317-3467

to apply

•••••••••••

0501 HELP WANTED

Valley Services for
Meals on Wheels
of Solano County

is seeking
•  Head Cook
•  Line Server
•  Dishwasher

Provide a much needed
service to the seniors in
Solano  Co.  F/T,  ful l
range of  bnfts.,  as well
as comp. pay, M-F, days
only,  no  wknds./  holi-
days req'd. Apply online
at www.valleyinc.com

Valley  Services  Inc.  is
Equal  Opportunity/  Af-
firmative Action/ Minor-
ities/Women/ Individual
with Disabilities/Protec-
ted Veteran Employer

NEWSPAPER
CARRIERS
WANTED

VARIOUS
AREAS
Fairfield
Vacaville
Vallejo

American Canyon

All  routes  are  de-
livered  on  a  con-
tract basis.  Must be
at least 18 years old
with  reliable  trans-
portation.  7  days  a
week.

Apply in person
M-F, 8am-5pm
Daily Republic
1250 Texas St.,

Fairfield
NO PHONE CALLS

PLEASE

0631 FURN. & HSHLD. 
GOODS
New  espresso  leather
sofa w/2 pwr. recyliners.
Match ing  love  sea t
w/console and 2 pwr. re-
clyners. $2000 OBO.

707-628-7108

0633 GIVEAWAYS
Chihuahua Mix, neutered
male  & female,  approx.
1 yr. old, all  shots. Call
707-434-8366 after 9am

0633 GIVEAWAYS
Sofa Sectional, 3 pc., tan
fabric,  reclining  ends,
entertainment ctr. w/CD
storage. 707-419-4742

0677 PETS & SUPPLIES

PUPPIES
Mixed breed,

10 weeks old, 1st shots,
(4) females, will be med.
size, very sweet, $100.

707-374-2375

0711 MOTORCYCLES 
PARTS ACCESS.

'01 Honda Shadow
Harley Davidson replica.
l o w  1 5 , 9 6 0  m i l e s ,
1100cc  engine,  good
tires, bike cover,  recent
upgrades,  exc.  condi-
tion.  Asking  $6100.

530-574-3692,
or 530-761-1462

0712 RV STORAGE 
SPACE FOR RENT

5th Wheel, RV,
Trailer, Boat, or
Vehicle Spaces
$85-$110/mo.
707-429-5009

0808 PICKUPS, 2WD

'99  Dodge  Ram  X-Cab
2500, A/T, all pwr., clean
20' rims, new tires, oils,
brakes,  etc.  167K  mi.
Sale  $5900  obo.  DLR
#42203. (707)280-6816
Quinterosautosales.com

0809 PICKUPS, 4WD

1999 Dodge Ram
2500 Quad cab w/Diesel
Cummings  V8  motor,
red.275K miles.  Asking
$9000.  All  maint.  up to
date.  Runs  great,  no
leaks.  Two  drop  down
tow  hitches  included.

Call or Text:
707-339-0217

0811 SUVS - 4WD

'07 Yukon Denali
AWD,  blk.  lthr.,  very
c l e a n  i n / o u t !  N e w
tires/oils/  belts.,  etc.
175K  mi.,  Nav,  DVD,
6.0L  AWD.  Must  See!

$10,900 obo. DLR
#42203. (707)280-6816
Quinterosautosales.com

0827 HONDA

'03 Honda Civic EX
4 dr., A/T, all pwr., 186K
mi. dk. blue, $3900 obo
+  fees.  DLR  #42203.
(707)280-6816
Quinterosautosales.com
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George R. Kalis
707-759-5129

Peoples Home Equity, Inc. NMLS #63371
Peoples Home Equity, Inc. is an Equal Housing Lender and is licensed through California 
Department of Business Oversight RML #415.0042 and CA Lic #4130946

Great Service, Excellent Communication,  
Experienced VA Underwriters, Local Office!

We have NO OVERLAYS! We can do a VA Loan 2 yrs after  
a Short Sale, Foreclosure or Bankruptcy AND we can do  
scores down to 580 and ratios up to 65%!

We know how to structure a VA No No... 
No down, No closing costs! 0 Nada!

We have been able to successfully get COE’s approved  
when other companies cannot get your eligibility restored!

We regularly beat other lenders quotes and we are right here Locally near the ‘In and Out Burger’.

START HERE! We will quickly approve you for your VA loan and we will refer you to a 
great REALTOR® who will show you homes in your price range and will negotiate the 
seller credits you need to keep your out of pocket expenses to a minimum!

1300 Oliver Road, Ste 140, Fairfield, CA 94534

Providing Loans Locally!
Fulfilling the dream of Homeownership for our Veterans since 1994
We can EASILY close a VA loan transaction in 19 - 22 days here 
locally, So if you want to get it done Quickly at a Great Rate  
and Low Fees, with the same person from the beginning  
till the end, Let’s Talk.

0827 HONDA

0838 MERCEDES BENZ

0841 NISSAN 0841 NISSAN

0850 TOYOTA
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McNaughton

 Park

great jones street
downtown fairfield
707.427.6927

weddings

anniversaries

birthdays

corporate events
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shipmentTravis supports Navy …

1

2 3

1) A U.s. navy 
propulsion shaft 
is secured for 
transportation to the 
pacific theater in a 
C-5m super Galaxy 
June 9 at travis Air 
Force Base, Calif. As 
the largest aircraft in 
the U.s. Air Force’s 
inventory, the C-5m 
super Galaxy serves 
as mobility air forces 
primary strategic 
airlift platform for 
transporting oversized 
and unconventional 
cargo.
U.S. Air Force photo/ Staff Sgt.  
Charles Rivezzo

U.S. Air Force photo/Louis Briscese U.S. Air Force photo/Louis Briscese

2) U.s. navy 
propulsion 
shafts are 

staged and 
prepped for 

shipping to the 
pacific theater 

in a C-5m super 
Galaxy may 25 

at travis Air 
Force Base, 

Calif.  
3) the 

equipment 
was shipped to 

the pacific to 
allow repairs to 

ships forward 
deployed there.
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